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RULES AND RJ:01JLATIOKS

(6) The term "smaIl business co1icern"
shall ha"e the same meantna 8810 the 'osman
Business Act."

5121.3-1 Pn."...., and method 01 _
tablishina: size sland.rds•

(a) Purpose. ThIs part defines "small
business concerns" and establishes
standards, criteria. and procedures to de
tennlne Which concerns are "small busl·
ness concerns" within the meantng of
the Small Business Act. as amended
(hereinafter referred to.as the "Act")

•••••

§ 12X.3 SlatutorY provisio....
(a) Small Business A.t. as amended.
SEc. 3. For the purpose of this Act, a small

business concern shall be deemed. to be one
wh1ch 18 1Ddependentl,. owned and operated
~d which le not; domm...t In· Ita Oeld of
opera.tion. ~ addltionto the forego~ crf.
terla, the, AdminiStrator, in~ a detailed
deftnltlon." may use these crtter1a. amons
others: Numberot employees, and. dollar
volume' of busIness. Where the number of
employees ,18: used as one of the criteria lra.
mak1Iig such' defltittion for an,. of the pur
poses of, this Act. the maX1mum number of
employees that a smaIl bustness concern IDa1
have under the definition shall vary fromln"
dustryto industry to the extent necessary,to
reflect differing characteristics of such indus
tries and to take, proper account ot other
relevant factors.

• • • • •
SEC. S(b) It she11.a1Bo be the duty of th.

Adm1n1stratlon and it 1& hereby empowered"
whenever It determ1Des sUCh action 1&neeee
eaty-'. . . . .

(6) To determine witbln any Ind.Ustry the
concerns. flrms; persons, corporations.,' part
nerships, cooperatives, or other bus1nesa
enterprises which are to. be designated '~~
business concerns" for the .purpoee of
effectuating the proV1s1onsof tb1s Act. To
carry, out this purpose, the AdminJstrator.
when requested to do, so, Ilball ,issue. In re ..
sponee to each such request an appropriate
certUlcate certlty1ng an Indlvtdual concern u
• "smaIl busIness concern" In accordance
with the criteria e;ltpr~ssed in this Act. A:rJ.y
su~ certUlcate shall be sUbJect to revocation
when t~e concern. covered. thereby ce~ to
be a "small buslness90.nc.ern.n Oftlces Of. the
Govermnen~haVing procurement or lending
powers, or engaged in the disposal of Ped..
eral property or allocating mater1aJ.s' or sup
pUes. or promulgating regulations affecting
the distribution, of materials orsupplle:s.
shall-, eccept as" con~luslve the Administra
tion's de-termination. 88, to which enterprtBell
are to De designated, "small, business, COD
ceme,' as author1zetl and <l1r8ctedunder'tb1a
paragraph.

(b) Small 13uslness Investment Act of
1958. as amended.

Sze. 103. Ae ueed In th1e Act-

PART 121-SMALL BUSINESS SIZE
STANDARDS

Statutory· provlslona.
Purp~e ""d method of establish.

tngstze -standat!is.
121.8-2 De1InItlOn· of to...... ueed In thIf

part;
Organtzatlon--s1Ze fUnctions.
SiZe determtnatlons. ,
Protest of BiJ1al1 business stat\UJ.
Appeals.
DI1rerontla18.
Definition' of small business for

GOvernment procurement.
121.3-9 Definition' of small business tor

sa.les of Government propert:y.
%21.3-10 Defln1t1on of small business for

SBA loans.
121.8-11 Definitton of small bu,slness tor

asslstanceby small':buS1ness in
vestment -companies or, by de
velopment Companies. <

121.3-12 Definition of -sm8.l1. business Gov...
emment subcontractors.

121.3-13' Definition of B~l'. busineSS for
the purpose of lease guarantee.

131.8-14 Definition otsmau business tor the
purpose of Government leases of
uranium prospect1Jlg or m1n1ng
rights.

121.3-16 De1ln1t1on oramaU b'i.1s1neSS.for the
purpose oteiurety bond guaran
tee 8SS1staIice.

ScHEDtnJI: A-Ell4PLOYMENT SIZE STANDARDS
rea CONCURS PRIMARILY ENGAGED IN
MAH'oFAC'l"ORiNO - ,

SCHEDULE ~INDus'I'RY EMP.LO'2'MEN'l' 8IzB
STANDARDS: J'()R THE PoRPOSE ,OJ' GoVERN
MBN'1' PaOC'OREMENT (MANVi'AC'l't1BINO)

SCHEDt1LEC-ANNtTAL REcEIPTS SIZE STAND
ARDS poa CONCERNS PaIMA1UI.Y ENGAGED IN
WHOLESALING

Bcm:otrLE D-ANNlTAL BEcEIPTs. SIZE STAND
ARDS. I'OR CONCERNS PluMABILY, ENGAG:I!:D IN
BETAtLmG

ScHElroLE E-GoVERNMENT-O'WNED TIMBER
REsALE STANDARDS ,FO~ SPi:CIi'IcGIlOGBAPm
CAL AllEAs

SC!PDtJIJ!: F-EMPLOYMEN'L' SIZE 8'rANI)A8D8
J'OaCoNCERNS PRIMARILY ENOAGED IN ,llI.LUf
INO AND MINING SERVICES

8caEDt7LE G-PETaOLE'D'M ADMINISTRATION
:roa DEJ'ENSB (PAD) DISTRICTS. AS UTn.IZED
BY TUB DEPDtSE FUEL S'OPPLY,· CENTER .•,IN
THE PROCUREMENT 01' REJoINED PETaOLE'D'M
F'BODtJ'C'l'S

SC:Elll:M1LE" H-ANNtrAL REcEIPTS SIzE, STAND
ARDS FoaPlmPOSE 011' BmDING ON PaOC'ORE~

,MBN'l'S .1I'OB CONSTl1.1JC1'ION-6PECIAL, '1'BADB
CONTBACTOas

SCHEDVLE I-ANNvAL RECEIPTS SIZE STAND
.A8DS l'Oa CONCERNS PaIMABILY ENGAGED IN
CoNSTJltrCTION (sPEcIAL TRADE CON'I'BAC
TOes)

AllTHom: Pub. L. 81>-538..... 8(b)8. '18
Stat. 388.

S01:ntcB: Rev. 18.39 Jll'Et 44424. Dec. 24. 1974,
1IDle8S otherwise noted.
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and the Small Business' Investment Act
of 1958, as amended (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Investment Act").

(b) Method of establishing size stand
ardg..,.....(1) Use of Standard .jndustnal
Classification Manual. The Standard tn
dustrial Classification <SIC> .Manual, as
amended" prepared and 'published b~ ,the
Bureau of the Budget vt now Office of
Management and Budget» • Executive
Office of the President, will be used by
SBA as a guide In defining Industries. Its
use therefore is advisory and not man
datory.

(2) Size,standardspoUty. (1) The fun
damental purpose of Small Bustness Ad
ministration assistance is to' preserve
free cornpettttve enterprise by strength
ening the' competitive position of small
business concerns.

(iii It is the Small Business .Adrnmts
tration's vtew that, in the absence of
proof to the contrary, there is a segment
of each industry wherein concerns by
reasonor thetr smalt size are at a CJm
petitive dh;advantage.Therefore. the
definition of small business 'for each In
dustry should be limited to that segment
or me industry struggling to become Qt:
remain competitive.

(iii, Smaller concerns often are 'forced
to compete .with .mfddle-sfzed .as com
pared' with very large concerns. In can':'
sideration of this tact. the standard for
each industry should be established as
low as reasonably posstble. It. should b:e
lowered in any-case ,wher~, the SBA"de·
termrnes that a, few .concerns under the
size 'standard umbral'a have, because or
their 'size, gained undue competitive
strength as compared with other. con-.
cernsunder the umbrella.

<Iv) 'It is the -Small Bustneas edmtms.
tratfon's view that concerns wbtch. with
oT..;wlthout assistance unoer the Small
Bustness Act, have grown to a stze Which
exceeds the appltcab.e small business size
standard should compete for Govern
ment contracts' not reserved fat' small
business concerns or should .seek corn
mercia) markets in the same or related
fle'ds, Under such cn-cumstsnces small
business concerns should not re1y on
contlnuma asstetance under the Small
Business Act from the 'cradle to the grnve
but should plan for the day on Which
they become' other than small bustness
and should be able to compete' without
assistance.

(3) •Factors in 'formulat.ing stce stann
ards. The following factors sha') be con-
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sidered In formulating Industry size
standards:

(j) Concentration of output; that Is,
the portion of the total output of an In
duatry 'Which is accounted for by a llm
lted number of' companies.

(ill Coverage ratio, that Is, the ratlll
of the industry's shipments of Its prl.
mary products, to the tutal shipments by
all Industries of the primary· products
of the industry in question.

'Iill Specraneatlon ratio, that Is, the
ratio of- the ,industry~s shipments. of 'its
primary products to Its total shipments
of primary, and secondary products,

<tv) The total number, of concerns In
the industry.

( vi The size of industry leaders.
<viI The SBA programs for, which the

size standard 'is established. In formulat
Ing industry size standards for the pur
pose of Government procurement. the.
additional . factor of Oovernment ,pro...
curement h~story shall be used'. The use
ofthtaaddttfonal factor may CRuse the
size standards for the purpose of' GoV~
ernment procurement 'and' the size
standards for the purpose of .ftnanctal
assistance to differ for the same Industry.

<4l Product elasslftcatton. For size
standard purposes, a product. or' service
shall be Classifted into Only one industry,
even though, for other purposes, it could
be Classified Into more than one industry.
In determining the SIC Industry 'into
which particular products shall be clas
sifted for 'stae standard purposes, con
sict.eration shall be given to aU appro;'
priate factors 'including:

(ll Alphabetic indexes publtshed by the
Office of Management and Budget; Ex;..
ecuttve Office of the President: Bu'reau
of the Census: and the Bureau of Domes..
tic Commerce.

<Ill Descrtptlon of the product under
consideration.

liii) Previous Government·' procure.
ments .ror .the same or similar' products,
and

(iv) Publfshed Information eoneernmg
the "nature of 'companies ,which ,manu
facture suchproducts.
A product or service shall be classlfted
in the Industry whose definition best
describes the pr111cipalnatute of the
product or service being procured The
end UR~ of a product oOPS not govern the
Industry Into which It Is to be c1assl11e<l,
tn a bcrderlfnesttuatton.vthe product or
service shall be classified in the indutry



whose size standard. would,best serve to
accomplfsh ,the purposes 01 the, Smail
ausmess AcL When a procurement is for
two ,. or more items with different size
standards, a bidder must qualify as a
small. business under the definition of"a
small business applicable to any item on
which it' bids. rr a multi-Item procure
ment requires, the successful bidder to
deliver all items and/or perform all serv
Ices being procured, the applicable size
standard is .that for the industry, whose
products or services .account for the
greatest proportion of the contract price.

(5) Product classification decision. The
SBA Regional DJrector or hJs delegateeo! the SBA Region, in which the principal
office of the applicant; not including: its
affiliates. is located, shall determine the
appropriate SIC •classification. except
that for procurementpurposes the deter
mination shall be made by the official
specified. 'hi § 121.3-8,' and for lease
guarantee reinsurance purposes the -dEl

termination shall be made by the Associ
ate Administrator for Finance and In
vestment. Such determination shall be
subject to appeal in' the manner provided
In *121.3-6.
§ 121.3-2 Definition of terms used Ir.

Ihis pari.

(a) Affiliates: Concerns, other. than In
vestment .companies licensed.· or state
development companies qualif;ying. under
the Small Business rnvestmenr Act of
1958 and the regulations issued pursuant
thereto. or investment companies regts
tered under the Investment Company Act
of 1940, areaffil1ates of each other when
either directly or indirectly (1) one con
cern controls or has the power to control
the other. or (2) a third pa.rty or parties
controls or haft the power to control both
In determining whether concerns.are In
dependently owned and operated and
whether or not affiliation exists. consider
anon shall be given to all appropriate
factors. including common ownership
common management. and contractual
relati'onships:· PrOVided. however, That
restraints imposed on a franchise by its
franchise agreement shall not be con
sidered in determining whether the n-an.
chlsor controls or has the power to con
trol and, therefore. is affiliated with the
franchisee. if the franchisee has the right
to profit from his effort; commensurate
with ownership. and bears the rtsk of loss
or ranure, Where a concern is a sub-
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contractor pursuant. to-section 8(a)(2)
of the Small Business Act and, in con
nection tnerewren.fs the .subject of a.di
vesttture agreement approved by SBA
for the benefit of socially or econonncatjy
disadvantaged ··rndividuals, the receipts,
employment. and other factors of the
concern attrtbutable to the section 8(a)
(2) subcontract shall not be included in
determining the size of either concern
during the term of such divestiture
agreement. Other contracts and business
of such subcontractor may also be ex
eluded in determining the size if, In the
judgment of SBA, SUbstantial benefici
aries of such other contracts and bust
ness willbe the. socially or' economically
dlsadvantaged.Indivfduals in question.

I i I Nature of Control. Every business
concern, is. considered as having one or
more parties who directly or indirectly
control or have the power to contra} it.
Control may be affirmative or negative
and it is Immaterial whether it Is exer
cised so long as the power to contra)
exists.

EXAMPLE. A party. owntng 50·percent of the
I'0t1:1g stock of a concern would have nega
nve power to control such concern since he
can block any action of the other atockhold
era. Also; the bylaws of, a corporation may
be drawn up In such a manner which would
permit a. stockholder with less than 50 per
cent of the votmg stock to block any actions
taken bYUle other stockholders. Affillation
exteta when one or more parties have the
power to control a concern whUe at the same
time another party, or other parties. may be
tn co-rercl of the concern at the' wftl of the
party or, parties wIth the power to control.

(11) Meaning of "party or parties."
The term, .';party ,or parties" "Includes,
but is not limited to, two or more persons
with an Identity of interest such as
members of the same famfly or persons
with common investments tn more than
one concern. In determining who ·con.,;
troIs or has the power to control a con..
cern. persons with an identity of Interest
may be treated as though they were one
pe-rson.

(iii) Control throughstoek ownershtp,
(a I A party is considered to control or

nave the power to control a concern if'
he controls or has the power to control
50 percent or more of Its voUng stock.

I b l A party is considered to' control
or have the power to control a concern
even though he owns, controls. or has
tne power to control less than 50 percent
of the concern's voting stock if the blOck



of stock he owns, controls, or has the
power to control is large as compared
With any other outstanding block of
.stock. If two or more parties each owns,
controls. or has the power to control less
than 50 percent of the voting stock of a
concern and such minority block Is (ll
equal or substantially equal In size, and
(2 ) large as compared with any other
block outstanding, there Is a presumption
that each of such parties controls or has
the power toeantrol such concern; how
ever; such presumption may 'be rebutted
by.ashowlng that such control or power
to control, in fact, does not exist.

(0) If.a concern's ,voting stock Is dis
trlbuted other than as described above,
its management (officers and directors)
Is deemed- to be In control of such
concern.

EXAMPLE, In a corporation where, the ,om
cera and directors own vartoua size blocks or
stock, totalUug 40 percent of a concern's vet
Ing ,stock. but no' officer or director has a
block suftlclent to givehiln control or the
power to control and the remaining 60 per.
cent 18 wIdely dtstributed with no Indlvldual
stockholder having a stock Interest greater
than 10 percent, management has the power
to control.

(Iv) Stock options, convertible deben
tures•.. and agreements tc.cnerge. Stock
options and convertible debentures ex
erclsable at the time of or within a rela
tively short time after a size determina
tion and agreements to 'merge in the ru
ture are considered as having a present
effect on the power to control the con
cern. Therefore, in maldnga size deter
mination, such options. debentures, and
agreements are treated as. though the
rights held thereunder had been exer
cised prior 10 the date of the
determinatlon.

EXAMPLE. n, on the date of··the determina
tion, company "A" holds an option to pur
chase a,cohttolUhg Interest. In company "B"
and· such option can. be exercised at any
tIme by. company "A," the situation 18
treated as though company "A" had exer
cised Its tights and had become owner of a
contr01l1ng interest In company "B" prior
to the determlnatlon.1='urther, Ir, as 01 the
date of a determtaatfon, company "A" .nas
entered Into an agreement to merge wttb
company "':a". In the future; the. situation ·.15
treated as though the merger had taken
placepl'1o!' .to the date ,of the determtnanon

(v) Voting trusts. If the PUrpose of •
\Toting trust or similar agreement is to
separate voting power from beneficial
ownership of voting stock for the pur-
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pose of shifting control of or the pawer
10 control a coneem In order that such
concern or another concern may qualifY
as a small 'business within the size rezu
latlon, such voting trust shall not be
considered 'valid for this purpose. re
gardless of whether the trust Is or Is not
valid within the appropriate jurlsdl<>
tlon. However, If a voting trust Is
entered Into for a legitimate purpose
other than that described above, and It
is a valid trust within the appropriate
jurisdiction,'it ·may be considered valid
for the purpose of a size determination,
provided such consideration is deter....
mined to be in the best Interest of the
small business program.

rvf control through common m~
ngement. A concern ts considered as
controlling 'or having the power to con
trol another concern when one or mor-e
of the following circumstances all'
found to exist, and it is reasonable to
conclude .that under the circumstances,
such concern is directing .or influencing
or has the power to direct or influence.
the operation of such other concern.

(a) Interlocking management. om..
cers. directors, .emplcyees, or ·princip~

stockholders of one concern. serve as a
working majority of the board of direc
tors or otncers of another concern.

lb) Common fac1l1t1es. One concern
shares common office space and/or em
ployees and/or other facilities with an
other cor-cern wartteutanv where such
concerns are' in the same or related
industry or: field af operation. or where
such ... eonoe-ns were formerly' affiliated.

(el Newly orgrnlzed concern. Former
offtoers, directors. principal stock
holders, and lor key employeesiof one
concern organize a new concern In the
same or a related Industry or field of
operation, and serve. as Its officers. di
rectors, principal stockholders. and/or
key empfovees. and one concern Is fur
nishing or will fumlsb the other con
cern .. with. subcontracts. financial or
technical assistance, and/or other facil
lties. whether for a tee or otherwise.

(vl1) Control through contractual re
Iattonshtos-c-tej Definition ota Joint
venture for size determination purposes.
A Joint venture. for size determination
purposes, Is an association'of persons or
concerns with Interest In any degree or
proportton by way··of contract. express
or implied. <con50rtlngto engage In and
carry out astngle business venture, such
'lIS a Government contract, for Joint



profit for which purpose they· combine
their efforts, property•. money, skill. or
knowledge; .. but wttnout creating a cor
:poration or. partnership in the legal or
technical sense or the; term.

(bl Joint venttires.,--finallClal assist
snce, For tile.' purpose . of financial
assistance to ,a,Joint: venture, the parties,
thereto are considered as controlling or
having the power, to control each other
and are. considered as being affiliated.
For the purpose of flnanctal assistance
to a concern which has requested asslst
ance for Itaown use.. but which is inct
dentally a·party :to~,a.'-joil1t venture. such
concern is not' considered as being
afIliiated with Its Joint venturer.

(c) Joint venture-procurement as
sistance. Concetnsbidding on a partic
ular procurement as fotnt venturers are
ccmsidered .as centrolltng or ha vtng the
power to control each other with regard
.to:, performance of the contract. and
therefore are consldered us. being affili
ated. However. a concern which is a party
.toone or more Jotntventures, but which
Is;'bldwng on a procurement as an In
,dividmi.l concern. is not considered as
being afIlllated with lts jolnt ventures
,since they h,a;V,e no power to control Its
performa\lce of the contract being bid
on. .

(d)" Where a concern is not con
sidered-.as being an affiliate of a concern
with which it is participating in a jotnt
venture, it is necessary. nevertheless.
in computing annual receipts. etc., for
the purpose of applying size standards to
include such concern's share of the Joint
venture receipts (as distinguished. from
its share or the profits of such venture I

(e) Franchise and license agreements.
U a concern operates or Is to operate
under a franchise (or a license) agree
ment, the following policy Is applicable:
In'determining whether the franchisor
controls or has the power to control and.
therefore, Is affillated with the
franchisee, the restraints imposed on a
franchisee by its franchise agreement
shall not be considered provided that the
franchisee has the right' to' profit from
its effort and the risk of loss or
failure. commensurate with ownership.
Even though a franchisee may, not be
controlled by the franchisor by Virtue of
the.' contractual relationship between
them, the franchisee may be controlled
by the franchisor or others through com
mon ownership or common manage-
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merit, .In which case they would be eon..
steered as affiliated.

(b)' "Annual receipts" means the gross
incomeUess returns and allowances.
sales ,.of fixed assets, .and interafIll1ate
transacttons) of" a concern (and its
domestic and. foreign. affiliates) from
sales. of .products and services; Interest;
rente, fees. commissions. and/or from
whatever other source derived,as en"
tered, on its regular books' of account for
its' most recently completed. fiscal-. year
-wnetner on ·a· cash, accrual. completed
contracts. percentage ,of' comnletton,
or other acceptable accounting basis)
and. m the .case of a concern .subject to
U.S. Federal income taxation,' reported
or to be reported to the U.S. TreasurY
Department, Internal Revenue Service
for Federal income tax purposes:
Provided,however,If, for the purpose a!
receiving financial assistance under a
Small BUsiness Administration program,
it is determined that (1)' the applicant
has' completed at least 3 months of its
current fiscal year, (2) its gross income
(less returns and allowances, sales of
fixed assets. and interaffiliate··, teansac
tions) for the completed months of its
current 'fiscal-yearare at least 25per~

eenfIower ithan its .receipts during the
corresponding . months' of its most re
centlveompleted fiscal year. and (3)"the
reduction in receipts was primarily due
to the shortage of energy or materials,
or a substantial economic injury which
makes It eligible for section 7(bl (5) as
sistance; .its, "annual receipts"for. size
determinatlon purposes shall be com
fl'lted by reducing Its annual receipts for
its -mostrecently- completed fiscal year by
thedetermined percentile. .
(Rev. ra, Arndt.· 16. 42 foR 35855, July 12, 1917)

If a concern hasbeen in business less
than a year, its annual receipts for the
Durpose of. a size standard based on 1
year's receipts shall be computed by de
termining its. average' weekly receipts for
the period in which it has been in busi
ness and multiplying' such figure by 52.
If a concern has been in business less
than 3 years,' its average annual receipts
for the purpose of a size standard based
on 3 years' receipts, shall be computed by
determtnlng its average weekly receipts
for the period In whlch It has been In
business. and multiplying such figure bY
52. Except as set forth In § 121.3-10, If a
concern has acqutredan afiiliate. during
the applicable accounting period, It Is
necessary in computing the applicant's
annual receipts to include the affiliate's
receipts during the entire applicable ac
counting period, rather than only its re
ceipts during the period in which it has
been an affillate. The receipts of a for-

Amendment 16, July 12, 1977



mer amllate are not Included even If such
concern had been an amllate during a
portion of the applicable accounting
period.

(c) "Appeal" means .a written com
municatlon addressed to the SBA Size
Appeals Board requesting It to review a
determination relating to a size matter
made by a district director or his dele
gatee. or by a contracting officer.

(d) "Area of substantial unemploy
ment," for the purpose of.small business
size determination, means a geographical
area within the United States which Is
classified by the Department of Labor
either as an 'lAreaa! Substantial Unem
ployment," or an UArea of Substantial
and PerSistent Unemployment."

.fe) "Base maintenance" means furn
!shlng at an Installation within the sev
eral States. Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico. Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory
of the pacific Islands, or the District of
Columbia, 'three or more eervtces which
may include but are not limited to such
maintenance activities as janitorial and
custodial services, protective guard serv
ices; commissary services. base housing
maintenance. fire prevention services.
'safety engineering ssrvtees, messenger
services. grounds maintenance and land
scaptng tservtces, and. air-conditioning
and refrigeration .maintenance: Pro~.

vided, however, That whenever the con
tracting officer determines prior to the
Issuance of bids that the estfmated value
of one of the foregoing servtcesicon
stitutes more than 50 percent of the
estimated value of the entire contract,
the contract shall not be classified as
base mamtenance but in the industry in
which such service is classlfled,

(f) '"Bona fide feed stocks" means
crude and. any other hydrocarbon ma..
terial actually charged to refinery proc
essing units, as distinguished from rna
terials .used as components in products
to be delivered after merely filtering,
settling. or blending.

(g) "Crude-oll capacity" means the
maximum daily average crude through..
put of a refinery in complete operation,
with 'allowance for necessary .shutdown
time for routine maintenance. repairs,
etc. It approximates the maximum dally
average erode runs to stills that can be
maintained for an extended period,

(h) "Certificate of Competency" means
a certificate issued by SBA pursuant to
the authority contained In section Slb)
(7) of the Ac; stating that the holder of

the certlficate Is competent as to capac
Ity and credit to perform a speclfic aov"
ernment procurement or sales contract.

<i) "Concern" means any business en
tlty organized for profit (even If Its own
ership is in the hands of.a nonprofit en
tity) with a place of business located In
the United States and which makes a
significant contribution to the U.S. econ
omy through payment of taxes and/or
use of American products, material andl
or 'labor, etc. "Concemn·inc]udes but is
not limited to an .individual, partner;'
ship, .: corporation, joint· venture,asso;'
dation, or. cooperative. For the purpose
of making affiliation findings <see para
graph (a) of this section) any buslne...
entity, whether organized. ,for profit or
not,and any foreign business entity,
I.e.. any entity located outside the United
States, shall be Included.

(j) "contracting officer" means the
person executing a partfcular contract
on 'behalf of the Government and any
other employee who is a properly deslg>-o
nated contracting. officer; the term In
cludes the authorized representative of
a. contracting officer acting within the
limits of his authority.

(k) "Convalescent or nursing horne"
means those facilities for the aceommo
dationJ! convalescents or other persons
who are not acutely 111 or net in need
of hospitalvcare but who may requtre
nursing care and related medical serv
Ices. which facility Is prlvat"ly owned and
operated for the -purpose of obtaining
profits which shall Inure to the benefit
of its owners. stockholders. or members.

(1) . "Department store" means a con
cern employing 25 or more persons en..
gaged in the retall sale of some items in
each of the following merchandise nnes:'
(1) Furniture, home furnishings, appli
ances. radio and television sets; (2) a
general line of apparel for the family:
and 13) household linens and dry goodS:
provided. however. that sales within any
one of .the preceding merchandise lines
do not exceed 80 percent of the concern's
total sales and the aggregate of such
merchandise lines account for at least
50 percent of the concern's total sales.

(m) "Forest products industry"as used
In Section 121.3-9Ib) means logging,
wood preserving, and the manufacture
of lumber· and wood related products
such ·as veneer. plywood. hardboard. par
ticle board. or wood pulp. and -ofproducts
of which Iumber or wood related prod
ucts are the principal raw material.
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(n) "Gross leasable area" means the
total floor area designed for tenant occu
pancy and exclusive 'use"incll,ldiri~ base
ments, mezzanines,' and: upper floors, if
arty, expressed Inaquare' feet measured
rrom the centerline of II .joint partition
and from outside wall faces.'

'(0) "Hospital"meansa hoaltl\faclllty
duly licensed as a hospital providing In
patient medical .or ,;surg~cal, care ,of the
sick or tnjured, 'including obstetrics,
Which facility is privately owned and op
erated for the purpose of obtatnlns prof
its which shall Inure to the benefits of
i't4s owner" stockholders or members. .
, \ (p) "Industry" means a grouping of
establishments _ primarily engaged in
similar lines of actiVity as listed and de
scribed In the Standard Industrial Clas
sitlcation Manual, as amended (SIC
Manual). prepared and pubhshed by
the Bureau of the Budget rncw omce of
Management' and BUdget, Executive
Officeof the President.

(q) "Medical and dental laboratory"
means those facilities which provide serv
Iceafo doctors.vdenttsts, hospitals. and
similar health facUltle~, which. fMllltles
are privately owned and operatedfor the
purpose of obtaining profits -which shall
inure _to the benefit of its owners, stock
holders, or members.

(r) "Nonmanutacturer" - means any
concern which. in connection with a spe
'citic Government procurement', contract
other than a construction or-servtce con..
tract, does not manufacture or' produce
the products requiredto be rurnlshed by
such procurement. Nonmanufacturer in..
eludes a concern which can manufacture
or produce the products referred to in
the specific procurement but does not do
so m connection with that procurement.
For -size determination purposes there
can only be one manufacturer of the end
item being procured. The,manufacturer
of the end item being procured is the
concern Which,with its Own forces, trans"
forms inorganic or, organic substances
Including raw materials' and/or mlscel-:
laneous parts or components into such
end Item. Whether a bidder on a particu
lar procurement is .the manufacturer or
a.nonmanuracturer ror the purpose of a
size determination is not for determina
tion by the contracting omcer. The de
cision shall be made bY the appropriate
SBA regional director or his delegatee.
and need 'lot be consistent with the con
tracting officer's, decision as, to whether
such concern is or is not a manufacturer
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for the purpose of the Walsh-Healey Act,
etc.

(5) A concern Is "not domlnant in itAI
field'of operation" when It does Dot exer- '
cfse a oontrolllng.or major,inftuence on a
national' basis in a kind of il\l!liness ac
tiVity In which a number o( business con
cerns are' primarily engaged, In deter
mIning whether dominance exists, con
sideration shall be given to all 'appropri-'
ate factors, including volume of bustness,
number of employees, financial resources,
competitive status or position, ownership
or control" of materials, ,process~, pat~
ents, -Ireense agreements. :fac~l1ties, sales
territory. and nature of business activity.

m ~"Number'ot employees" 'means the
average employment of any concern, in
cludmgthe employees of its domestic and
foreign afflliates, based on the number of
persons employed on a full-time, -part
time.' temporary, or other-basts during
each of the pay periods. of the preced
ing 12 months: Provided, howeVer, If, for
the purpose ,of determining a concern's
eligibility.·for financial assistance -under
a. aman jsustness .Administration pro
gram•.It Is determined that a concern's
employment in its most. recently com
pleted .. calendar quarter is at least ,25
percent lower than' its employment in the
corresponding quarter In the preceding
calendar year. (or-Its annual receipts for
the preceding 3 complete, months arellt
least 25 percent less than its annual re
ceipts for the corresponding months of
the preceding calendar year) and that
such reduction in- employment (or re
ceipts) was primarily due to the shortage
of energy or materials, or :to.a substan
tial economic injury which makes _~t eli...
gible for section 7(b) (5) assistance, its
"number of employees"-for size determi
nation purposes shall be determined by
reducing its average employment for the
preceding 12, months bY t:p.e determined
percentile. (~v. 13, Arndt. 16,_ 42 FR 3S855, July 12, 1977)

If. a concern has not been in eXi~~ce Jor
12 months, "number Ofemployees" means
'the average employment of such concern
and its aUiliates during the period that
such concern has been inex1stence based
on the numberof persons employed dur-
ing each of the pay periods of the period
that such concern 'has been in business.
If a concern has acquired an afilliate dur-
ing the applica.ble 'accounting period, it
is necessary, in computing the applicant's
number "of employees, to include the
affiliate's number of employees during
the entire applicable accounnns period
rather than only its empjovees during
the period in .which it has been an af-
filiate. The employees of a former affiliate
are not included even if such concern had
.been an aUiliate during a portion of the
applicable accounting period.

(u) '~Offshore marine services"
means firms furnishing to concerns
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engaged in offshore oil and/or natural
gas exploration drilling production or
marine research, and such services 'as
passenger and freight transportation,
rig towing, anchor handling, and relat
ed Ioglstical services, to and from the
work site or at sea.

(REV. ta. AMOT •.18, 43 FR 10332, MARCH t a , 1978J

(v)."~otest.. _means a statement in
writing from any bidder, offeror, Ot.
other interested party ona particular
procurement or sale. alleging that an
other bidder or offeror on such pro-
curement or',sale is not a small busl
ness concern. Bee § 121.3,5(a).

(Rev. 13, Arndt. 19,43 FR ~3498, March 31, 1978)

(W)l "Redevelopment area" for the
purpose of small business size determlna...
tions means a geographical- area within
the United States which 'has been desig
nated as a "redevelopment -area" In ac
cordance With the Pubucvworjes and
Economic Development Act of 1965 (PUb.
L. 89-136. sec. 401. 75.8tat.48).

(x)' "Shopping 'center" means a grOUP
of commercial establishments planned.
developed. owned. and managedvas ' a

.unit, with off-street parking. provided' on
the property.

, (Y)/"Size determination" means an
SBA rulfngv In writing. thata concern Is
or is not. or was prwas not, a small busi
ness within themeantng, of this part.
An optruon rendered by SBA to a con
tracting officeron the basts of published
or .cornmonlv known information and
Without the benefit of a formal SBA in
qulrv. is nota "size determination" R.Cl
that term is used In this part.

(z). "United Stl'ltes" as used tn this
regulation Includes thes~veraJ States,
the territories and possessions of the
Unitf'd, States the Commonwealth of
Puertc Rtco. the Trust Terrttory of. the
PRrtfic Islands. and the District of oo
lumbt't ..
[Rev, 13, 39 FR 44424, Dec. 24, lQ74, as
amended by Arndt. 11. Al FR 9298, Mar,' 4,
1976}

§ 121.3-3 Or,l!anizlltion~... ize Iunctlons.

The Associate Administrator for Policy
Planning and Budgeting shall: . '

(a) Develop and recommend small
bustness size' standards to the Adminis
trator of SBA for promulgation;

(b) Conduct Industry hearings per..
talnfng to size rnatters:

(c) In concert with the Office of Gen
eral Counsel. issue interpretations of the
Size Standards Regulation;

rd I Consider and take appropriate
action on written petitions objecting to
or requesting amendments or rescission
Of a published size standard;

(e) Establish procedures for the im.
plementation of all size programs; and

(f) Perform such other related rune
tions as may be appropriate to administer
the SBA size program.
(AMOT. 27, 44 FR 26852, MAY 8, 1979)
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§ 121.3-4 Size d.termlnatlo....
(a) Original size determinations shall

be made by the regional director, or
his delegatee, serving the region in
which the principal office of the con
cern (not including its affUlatesJ
w)lose size is in question is locat'ed,
except that for lease guarantee rein
surance" purposes suchdetermina.tions
shall be made by the Associate Admin
istrator for Finance and Investment.
The regional director or his delegatee,
or the Associate Administrator for Fi
nance and Investment promptly shall
notify in: writing, by certified mail,
retum receipt requested, the concern
in question and other interested per
sons of his decision. SUch determina
tion shall become effective immediate
ly and shall remain in full force and
effect unless and until reversed by tbe
Small Business Size Appeals Board
pursuant to § 121.3-6. For the PllI'POSi>
of Government procurements or sales,
a size determination shall be made
only in the event of a protest pursuant
to § 121.3-5, a request for recertifica
tion, a request for a Certificate of
CompetencYr or if the Associate Ad
ministrator for Procurement Assis
tance or his delegatee or a regional di
rector or his delegatee determines it
necessary to question the size status of
a concern for the purPOSe of any
Small Business contracting program Or
Procurement Source Program, or for
property aales purposes or for any
other purpose relating to Government
procurement or aales; For the purpoae
of SBA financial assistance, a formal
size determination under this provi
sion shall be made by the Regional
Office only (1) where the regular
review of the loan fije or other sub'
stantial evidence indicates the need
therefor and a request is made by tbe
appropriate SBA financial asslstancie
official, or (2) where an Initial deter
mination is made by the SBA financial
assistance: officer that the concern is
other t1uLn small and a request is
made by. the loan applicant. Initial
nonformal financial assistance size de
terminations may not be appealed to
the Size Appeals Board under § 121.3c

6.
(b) Once properly instituted (Le., by

ruing ora protest or by an official re
quest for' a determination) formal size
determinations may be completed,
even if the particular application, bid,
or offer is subsequently withdrawn, or
the Government procurement or sale
is cancelled or awarded.

(c) The size determination will be
based primarily on facts and allega
tlons supplied by the parties to the
SBA. If deemed necessary or approprl
ate SBA may utilize other information
in Its files and may make inquiries in
cluding requests to the parties or
other persons for additional specific
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protest must be IIled prior to the close
ot business on the 5th day, exclusive of
Saturdays, Sundays, and 'legal holidays.'
'after bid or proposal opening, except that
in. the case of negotiated procurements.ia
protest may bellied within 5 days ex
clusive of Elo,turdaYs, Sundays, and legal
holidays after receipt from the con
,tracting.omcer of notification of ·the
Identity of Jhe offeror beiligprotested.
·Such filing must be delivered to the con
tracting officer by ..hand, .telegram, or
.mail within the 5-day period allotted,
'ProvidecihoU7ever.T hat 'a protest shall be
considered timely if made bytelerhone to
the contractihgofficer within the 5-day

. period allotted and the contracting officer
thereafter receives a confirming letter
(1). within suchs-dav period or (2) post
marked no later than 1 day after the
dateof such telephone protest. Any con
tracting .officer who receives a protest
shall promp.tly forward such protest to
the SBA ~oDa1 office serving the gee
graphtcal area In which the principal
office of the protested concern, not In
eluding its affiliates, is located. A con
tracting officer may at any time after
bid onenmg question the small business
status of any bidder or offeror for the
purpose of a particular procurement or
sale by filing a protest with the SBA dis
trtctottlee serving the area in whtch the
principal office of the protested concern,
not including its affiliates, Is located. A
protest by a contracting. offlcer xhall be
t1mely for the purpose of the procure
ment or sale in question whether flIed
before or after award.
(Rev. IS, Amdt. 19, 43 FR 13498, March 31. 1978)

lnfonnatlon. The burden of. establIsh
Ing Its smal1 business size by submit
ting full lnfonnatlon to SBA shall be
UPQIl the concern whose size status Is
under. eonslderatdon. Specific signed
factual evidence will be weighed more
heavily by SBA than general unsup
ported allegations or opinions. In the
ease of refusal or failure to furnish re
quested lnfonnatlon within a required
tlme period, SBA may assume that dis
closure would be contrary to tlie inter
ests of the parly falling to make dis
closure. The SBAformal size determi
nation shall be based upon the record,
including reasonable Inferences there
from, and shall state In writing the
basts for Its findings and conclusions.

(d) If SBA has made a formalslse
determination that a particular con
cern is not smal1, the concern will not
be deemed eligible within such aPpli
cable size standard for any assistance
under the Small Business Act or Small
BusineSs Investment Act of 1958,
unless It is thereafter recertified by
SaA as a small buslness.Afer such an
adverse size determination, the con
cern shall not self-certlfy Itself as
small witl1In the same or a lower em
ployee or annual reeetpts size standard
(whichever is applicable) unless .It is
recertified. Applications for recertifi
cation shall' be made to the SBA Re
gional Office which made the original
size determination. Applications for
recertification' shall be accompauled
by a current C(lmpleted SBA Form 355
and by liny other pertinent lnfonna
tion necessarz . to show a significant
change In Its ownershtp, management,
eontractuat relations, or In other fac
tors bearing on Its status as a smal1
ooneern. If golidcause is shown In ex
traordinarY caaes.as determined by
the Chairperson of the SIZe Appeals
Board, the ortglnal decision on the ap
plication for ·recertlflcatlon may be
made by .the Size Appeals Board,
(Rev. 13, Arndt. 19, 43 FR 13498. March 31, 1978)

§ 121.3-5 Protest of small business
status,

(a) HoW to protest: Any bidder or
offeror or other interested party lIil1Y
challenge the smallbusmess status' of any
other bidder or offeror on 1i -particular
G-overnment procurement or _sale. Such
challenge shall be made by delivering a
protest to' the contracting officer respon
sible for the particular procurement 01"
sale involved. In order to apply to the
procurement or sale in question. suc~
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A protest received after the
time limits set forth herein shall not
apply to the procurement or sale in
question. A concern determined other
than snlal1 business as a result of such
late protest. however. shall be Pre'
eluded from self-certification in any
other procurement or sale in which <cJ Notification of determination.
the size standard Is not higher than After receipt of aprotest and responses
the standard in the procurement or triereto, SBA shall determine the small
sale in question. See § 121.3-4(d) for oustness statUs of the protested bidder
the procedure under whtehsueh a con- or offeror and, by certified mail, return
cern can be recertified as a small busi- receipt requested; notify the contracting
ness. A protest' must adequately set officer. the. protestant, anI the protested
forth specific alleged grounds for the bidder or. offeror of its decision within
protest. A protest merely alleging that 10 working days, if possible.
the protested concern is not small or is (dl If SBA h1S determined that aeon..
affiliated wlth unspecified ather con- cern Is ineligible asa small business fer
cems will not be deemed to adequately the purpose of aparttcular procurement,
specify grounds foro, the ,protest. Evi- It cannot thereafter become eligible ·!or
dence supporting the protest may be tha purpose of such procurement by tak-
submitted therewith. Protests which Ing afflrmative acts to constitute itself
do not set forth specific alleged a small busmess.
~~t' for the protest will be dts- §.121.3-6 Appeals.

'Rev. 13,Amdt. 19,43 FR 13498, March 31, 1978) (a) Organization. The Size Appeals
\ Board shall review appeals from size de-

. ... . terminations made 'pursuant to§ § 121.3-4
~b) Notiflcatfon of protest: Upon ·re- and 121.3-5 and from product classiflca

celpt of sucll protest. the SBA11lgj.oUl!!dl- tlons made pursuant to §§ 121.3-8 and
rector or hIS delegat~e shall Immediately 121.3'-10 and shall make 'final decisions
notify the contractlng officer and the as to whether such determinations or
protestant of the date such p~otest has classifications should be affirmed, re
been recei,:ed and that the ~lze of the versed Or modified. The Size Appeals
concern being protes~ed is J:lemg constd- Board only has jurisdiction to conside-r
ered by SBA. The reglOl1;a1dIrector or his appeals from formal determinations as
4~I~gatee shall also advise the. protested to a concern's small business size status
bidder orotreror of the receipt of the and appeals rrom product or service
protest .and shall forward to the pro- classification determinations made by_
tested bidder or offeror a copy of the pro- contracting officers for the purpose of'
t~st and a blank S~A Form 355. A'Ppl~['a- Government procurements. It has no ju,;.,
t~on for Small Bustn.ess Size Determine- risdiction to consider an appeal from an
tum, by certified J!laII. return rec~iPt re- informal opinion or advice concerning a
quested. Such bidder ~ust, within 3 company's small business size status. an
working days after receipt of the copy opinion' as to a company's future sman
of the protest and SBA. Form 355, file business size status based on- proposed
the completed form as directed by SEA. but unexecuted changes in its. organlza
must attach thereto a statement in an- tion ·management or contractual rela
swer to the allegat~ons o! the letter of tio~. or an appeal based on an allegation
protest, together WIth .E~vI4.en_ce to _sup- .that the small business size standard
port such position. If the bidder or ofleI'or established by SBA for a partlcular In

!loes not sjlbtnit the -"~"':l'1eted :;;B,4. dustrv or field of operation Is improper
Form 3$0 wlthit:l.Jhe penod provideCl, . for the purpose intended. Size Appeals
above. or wlthiI1~ aCli:lltional pe~l()d_of Board proceedings are essentially fact
.tlme provided by SBA upon aI;>pllcatlon finding and nonadversarv In nature, The

for good caus~ shown. S""BA may assume Size Appeals Board shall conduct such
that the disclosure of the Form or any pr ceedings as it determines appropriate
missing part thereof would be eon- 0 .. d .
trary to the interests of the party fall- to enable It •• to discharge its utIes.
ing to make such disclosure. The Size APpeals. Board

(Rev. 13, Arndt. 19,43 FR 13498, March 31, 1978) shaIlconsist of five members. to wit:
The Deputy Administrator
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(Chairperson]: tha Associate
Administrator for Procurement
Assistance (Vice Chairperson)j the
Associate Administrator for Finance
and Investment: the Associate
Administrator for Minority Small
Business and Capital Ownership
Development: and the Associate.
Administrator for Policy. Planning and
BudgetlngJIn the event the Vice
Chairperson ~cts as Chairpers~n in the
stead of the Deputy Administrator. the
Director .of the Office of Procurement
and Technical Assistance shall become
a member of the Board. Each member
shall designate one alternate in writing
to act in his stead. and in the event of an
emergency. the Chairperson may
designate a temporary additional
alternate for any member. Each member
or his alternate shall have one vote
except that the Chairperson or the Vice
Chairperson acting in his staad shall
vote only in tha avent of a lie.

IAMOT. 32,44 FR 62280, OCT. 130, 1979)

(b) Method of appeal-(1) Who may
appeal. An appeal may be filed by:

(1) Any concern or other interested
party which has protested the small bust
ness status of another concern pursuant
to § 121.3-5 and whose protest has been
denied by a regional director or his dele
gatee;

(U) Any concern or other Interested
party which has been adversely affected
by a decIsion of a regional director or his
delegatee or by the Associate Administra
tor for Finance and Investment pursuant
to ~ § 121.3-4 and 121.3-5;

mil .Any. concern or other Interested
party which has been adversely affected
by a decision of a contracting officer re~

gardmg product classification pursuant
to ~ 121.3-8: and

(Iv) The Small Business Admf nletra
tion Assoct-te Adminlstrntor for the
Small Business Admlntatrr.tfon program
involved.

(2) Where to appeal. written notices
of appeal shall-be addressed to the Chafr
man. Size AP:'\l?2h Board. Sm?-1] Busi
~P.8S Admmistr-ation. 'Washington, D.C.
20416.

(3) TIme for appeal. (j) An appeal
from a sJze determInatton or prodlict
cIaaslflcatlon by a rell!onaJ director, or
his delegatee, may be taken at any
time, except that because of the ur
gency of pending procurements, ap
pealB concerning the smaJl business
status of a bidder or offeror In a pend
Ing procurement must be within 5
dayS, excluslve of SaturdaYS,Sundays,
and legal holidays. after receipt of a
declslon by a rell!onaJ director or hls
delegatee. Unleas written notice of
such appeal Is receiVed by the Size Ap
pealB Board before the close of busi
ness on the 5th working day. the ap
pellant will be deemed to have waived
Ita rlghta· of appeal insofar as the
pending procurement Is concerned.

. AppealB from a size determlnatton In a
pending •Government property we
must be within 5 days, exclustve of
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal hall·
days, afterrecetpt of a decision by a
rell!onaJ director or hls delegatee.
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UnieBS written notice of suC!h appeal Is
received by the Board before the close
of bustness on the 5th worklna d&y,
the appell.."t will be deemed to have
waived Its rilhta of appeal insofar as
the pendln& sale Is concerned. An
·appeal receiVed after the time IlmIta
aet forth herein shall be acted on, but
such determination shall not apply to
the procurement or we In question.
(Rev~ 13, Amdt. 19. 43 FR 13498, March 31, 1978)

<if) An appealfrom a contracting om..
cer's designation of the Standard Indus
trial Clasafflcatlcn industry. into whicl
the product or service being procured h
classified. and/or the Small BUsiness Ad
ministration size standard applicable
thereto may be taken: (a) Not less than
10 days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays,
and legal holidays, before bid opening
day or deadline for submitting proposals
or quotations, in cases wherein the bid
opening date or last date to submit pro
posals or quotations is more than 30 days
after the issuance of the invitation for
bids or request for proposals or quota..
ttons. or (b) not less than 5 days, exclu..
sive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal
holtdavs, before the bid opening day or
deadline for submitting proposals or
quota tions, in cases. wherein the bid
opening date or last date to submit pro
POS8.l~ or quota tions is 30 or less days
after the issuance of the invitation for
bids or request for proposals or quota
tions. and

(iii) The timeliness of an appeal under
paragraph <b) (3) (1) and (11) of this
section shallbe determined by the time
of receipt of the appeal by the Size Ap
peals Boar-d: Provided, however, That an
appeal received artcr such time limit has
expired shall be deemed to be timely and
shall be considered if, in the case of
mailed appeals, such appeal is sent by
registered or certified mail and the post
mark thereon indicates that the appeal
would have been received within the
requisite time I'rnlt but for delavs be
yond the control of the· appellant,
or in the case of telegraphed appeals,
the telegram date and time line indi
cates that the appeal would have, been
received within the requisite time limit
but for 'delays beyond the control of tJ;le
ar-pellant,

(41 Appeal. No partlcnlar form Is
prescribed -rcr the appeal. However,
the appellant shall submit to the
Board an orlgtnal and one lell!ble copy
of such appeal. A copy of the appeal
shall be simultaneously aent by the
appellant to the contracting officer, If
applicable, and al.," a simultaneous
copy to the appropriate Rell!onaJ
Office. The appeal should Include the
following Information:

(I) Name and address of concern on
Which the sJze determlnatlon was
made;

<til The character Of the determina
tion from which appeal Is taken and
Ita date;
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(III) If appUcable, the IFB 'or eon
tract number and date, and the name,
address and telephone number of the
contracting officer; '"

(Iv) A full and specific statement of
the reasons why the decision of a re
gional director, or his delegatee, the
contracting officer or the Associate
Administrator for FInance and Inveat
ment Is alleged to be erroneous;

(v) ArguIJ1ents In support of such al
legations; and

(vi) Action sought by the appellant.
Appeals must set forth speclflcaUy"the
alleged ground of material error In the
original classification or Size determl·
nation. The Board generally will not
review Jssuesor evidence not previous
Iy presented to the SBA office maklng
the orIgInaI size determlnatlon unless
such review Is determlned to be necea
sary to prevent manifest Injury to a
party not due to any fault or omission
of such Darty. .

(R!!,v. 13. Arndt. 19. 43 FR 13498, March 31, 1978)

I C I Notice to interested parties. The
Si:t,e Appeals Board shall promptly
acknowledge receipt of the Notice of Ap
peal r nd shall send a copy of such Notfoe
cf Aopeal to the appropriate regional dt
rector or his delegatee and -to the con
tracting officer t if a pending procur-e
ment 13 involved). If the appellant is not
the concern whose size status is in ques
tion. the Board shall also send a copy
of the not ice to such concern. The Board
shall notify all known Interested parties
that the-apceal hasbeen filed "rbenoero
'n Its discretion may, also provide any
of such Interested pnrtfes with copies 01
appltcant's Notice of Appeal. or parts
thereof. WhE'l1 the Board determines that
this would be in the interest ....,f ratmees
or would assist it in the performance cf
us functions.

(d) statement of Interested partlea.
After an appeal has been fUed, any
other Interested parties may !fie with
the Board a signed statement, togeth
er with one legible copy thereof, as to
why the appeal should or should not
be denied. Such statements shal1 be
maUed or deUvered to the Size Appeals
Board, Smal1 Business Administration,
Washington, D.C. 20416, withln 5 cal
endar dayS of the receipt of appropri
ate notification of appeal or other
action In the proceeding. ~ the appel
lant Is the concern whose size status Is
In question, the Board will provide
copies Of SUchstatements submitted In
connection with the appeal or a reeon
slderatlon thereof to such appellant.

(Rev., 13, Arndt, 19,. 43.FR 13498, March 31,1978)
leI Consideration by the Size Appeals

Board. ~'l) The Size Appeals Board shall
(,Gn~'lder the appeal on the written sub
mission of the parties. The Board mn'y
atso. '.in its dtscr-etton. conduct an oral
inquiry. After consideration of an rete
"ant tnrormatton, the Board shall
promptly render a decision which shall
state the reason for such decision.

11

Ttme ltmItations on all 'SUbinlssloDs
will be strictly appUed. Late submis
sions and submissions additional to
those provided for In the regulation or
requeatedby SBA may be dlsregardl!ld
by the Board to avoid delaY In disposi
tion of the case, If. deeml!ld neceimarY
the Board may l"e/Iueat additional spe
cific information froID the partlea or
other persons. In the case of refUBal or
fallure to promptly furnish SUch infor
mation. the Board may assume that
disclosure would be contrary to the tn
tereats of the party fal1lng to make
such disclosure.

(Rev. 13, Arndt. 19, 43 FR 13498, March 31, 1978)

(2) Procedures in oral inquiries. In
considering size appeals, and in recon
sidering size appeals decisions, the Size
APpeals Board may hold an oral inquiry
to assist it in arriving at fact'> necessary
in deciding the appeal. The following
rules shall govern uuch.ors l Inqutrtes:

(1) Oral in-tuirfes may be held bv the
Size Appeals Board upon the request of
any parby.to a size appeal or by the Board
on its own .motton. The Board will, in its
dtscrettnn.r determlne whether an ora)
inquiry wm. be of assistance in itsdeter
rnlnatton of a size appen]. The Beard
shall inform the party making a request
for oral inquiry whether its requestds
granted. If the Board grants the request
for fin oral inquiry. it will so n:JUfy all
other interested parties.

lin Oral inquiries held by. the Board
are tnvesnennve in' nature end not ad
versnrv. 811Ch inquires shall be conducted
u-IorrunllvIn a manner whtch wtll facl1
rtnte the; Board's fnctftnding' function
and lnsure faf rness to all partfclpants.

(jjjl whenever the Board permits the
appearance of two or more parttes be
fore it in fin oral inquiry. cross-examina
tion shall not be permitted between or
among such parties: however, any pa.rty
ntmeartng in such oral inquiry may sug
~~Cgt rtuestions for the Board to direct to
other partie" which may assist-the Board
in tt.s dctermluaticn of relevant facts.

tf I Dectsicn of the Size Appeals Board.
rhede-tston of the Size Appeals B09.rd
<hall be Pl"edicflt:~d upon the entire rec..
1I"(i. and if. shal: state tnwrttdns the basis
"or Its ftndinR.'; and conclusions. The
t"h:;il'man'~~hanpromptly notify. in wrtt
illr... the nppeltant and-the other Inter
evted narrtes of .the Board's decision to...
-ether with the reasons therefor.

(g) Reconslderatlons.m Followlnga
decision by the Size Appeals Board
that a firm and Its affiliates are not
small buslneas. withln all appUcable
size standard, any such firm or afflll
ate may petition the. Size Appeals
Board ror reconsideration upanpre'
sentatlon of appropriate Justification
therefor. Such petition must be re
ceiVed by. the Size Appeals Board
withln 10 business days followlng re
celpt by the firm of the formal written
Findings and Decision. of the Board.
The Findings and Decision of. the
Board will be prepared and forwarded
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to the parties within a short period of
tlme following the Board's determina
tion. The petition for reconsideration
may be In any form, with an 'or!glnal
and one cppy. The Board will notify
Interested parties that a petition for
reconsideration has been received.

(2) The Chairperson shall consider
the petition for reconsideration upon
the statement and other evidence pre
sented by the petitioners and any
other evidence the Chairperson, In.hIs
dJscretlon, deems necessars.

(3) Grounds for reconsideration.
Grounds for reconsideration shall be:

(i) A material error of fact In the
original declBlon; or

(Ill Relevant facts not. prevloWl1y
considered by the Board and not prevI
oWl1y avalJable to the petitioner;

<l1Il When a' request for reconsider
ation is made, the petitioning firm
must demonstrate that the grounds
for reconsideration Involve facts whll!h
were not previously presented to the
Board throuli'h no fault or omission of
such party. .

(4) If the Chairperson denies the re
quest for reconsideration, he shall
notify all parties. If the request. for re
consideration is granted by the Chairperson. he shall so notifY all Interested
parties, setting forth a reasonable time
within whll!h the Interested parties
may, If approprtate, su~t additional
information. The Boaid may, In Its
dJscretlon, provide Interes~ parties
with copies of aPPropriate information
submitted by. other parties where It
determines that this is necessary In
the Interest of fairness or to better
assist the Board In Performing Its fact
finding functions.

(5) Following Its reconsideration of
the matter, the Board will promPtly .
render a decision pursuant. to para
graph (f) of thls section. The decision
of the Board shall constitute the. final
llIImlnlstmtlve remedy afforded by
thlsAgency. . __.

(Rev. 13, Arndt. 19, 43FR 13498, March 31, 1978)

(h) The following may be summarily
dismissed by the Chairperson:

(lluntlmely appe&s and untlmelY
petitions for reconsIderatlpn;

(2) Appeals not setting forth specifi
Cally the' alleged grounds of material
error In the initial size or classification
determination;

(3) Appeals not within the Board's
jurisdiction;
. (4) Appeals where the allegation of

error has no apparent ground of sup
port In either the record before the
Board or under the Regulations of
this Part 121;

(5) Appeals on product or service
cJasslflcatlon/slze standard determlna
tl!>ns where the contract In question
has already been aWJ!.rded;

(6). Petitions for reconsideration
WhIch do not specify material errors of
fact ~ the factual flncllnp and conclu
s1oi1B of the Board's decision or do not

specifY relevant facts not prevloWl1y
presented to SBA through no fault or
omission of the petitioning party; and

(7) ApPeals prlmarlly based upon
issues or evidence that appellant had
unreasonably failed to present to the
SBA field office and there is no expla
nation for thls failure. FaIlure to meet
time limitations In making submissions
to SBA field offices generaJJy would
not be a reasonable explanation.
Such summary dismissal·· by the Cbair~

person shall be final Insofar as the
pending procurement or sale is con
cerned. The ChaIrperson shall also
refer me determination aPPeals dis
missed solely by reason of untlmell
ness to the Board for a decision as re
gards eJlgjbUlty for future procure
ments, sales, or other small business
assistance. He shall not, however,
refer to the Board untlmely appeals
from a product or service cJasslflcation
or size standard determination. The
parties and other Interested persons
shall be promptly notified of the
Chairperson's action and the basis
thereof. .. . ..n •. ' '. .. ..• ,,__

"'(Re-v-;-I3,- Afudt~-19.- <13 FR 13498, March 31,1978)

§ 121.3-7 Di:ff~rentials.

(a) Alaska, Hawaii, and certain non
foreign areas outside the continental
United States. In computing the annual
receipts. average annual receipts. assets,
net worth, or average net income of a
concern (not-Including its aftlliates) that
has 50 percent or more of its annual
receipts attributable- to busiriess activity
within one of the states and nonforeign
areas set forth below. such annual re
ceipts, average annual receipts, assets,
net worth, or average net income. shall
be reduced by the percentage prescribed
for such state or area.

Percent
Alaska ...~ ~ ..i 25.0
lfawaii ;,. __... ... _.:.. 12.6
Virgin Islands ;,.___ 10.0
Puerto Rico ... __ 7.5
Guam 7.6

(b) Substantlal or persistent unem
ployment areas; areas of concentrated
unemployment -- or underemployment;
certified eligible concerns. and redevelop
ment areas.

(l ),' Financial -assistance programs of
the Small Business Administration and
financial- -- assistance under - the Small
Business Investment Act of 1958, as
amended. NotWithstanding any other
provision of this part, the applicable size
standards for the purpose of allllnancial
assistance programs of the Small Busi
ness Administration, except the surety
bond guarantee assistance program, and
for the purpose of Ilnanclal assistance
under. the Small BUSiness Investment
Act of 1958, as amended, are Increased
by 25 percent whenever the concern
matntains or operates .. plant, facUlty,
or other business estsbllshnlent within
an area of substantial unemployment or
underemployment or redevelopment area
as defined In § 121.3-2 (d) and (vJ or
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Is destgnated as a "Certified EIlglble"
concern by the Department of Labor and
agrees to use the assistance within such
area, or, if it does not mafntaina plant,
facility, or other business establishment
within such area, agrees to utilize the
assistance for the establishment and!or
operation of a plant, faclllty, or other
business. establishment within such area.

(2) Government procurement .assist...
ance, sales of Government property. and
Government subcontracting, Section
121.3-7(b) Is not applicable to size de
tenninations for the purpose of Govern...
ment procurement assistance, sales of
Government property, or Government
subcontracting.
[Rev. 13. 39FR 44424, nee. 24, 1974, as
amended by Arndt. 12, 41 FR 38162, Sept. 9,
1976]

§ 121.3-8 Definition of sniall business
for Government procurement.

A small business concern .for the pur..
pose of Government procurement is a
concern, including its affiliates, which is
independently owned .. and operated. 19:
not dominant in the field of operation
in Which it is bidding on Government
contracts and can further qualify under
the criteria set forth in this section.
When computing the size status of a
bidder' or '·offeror. the number of em...
ployees, annual receipts, or other appli
cable standards of the bidder or oderor
and call of its affillates shaIl be included.
In the submission of a bid or proposal on
a Government. procurement, a concern
which meets the criteria provided in this
.section and 'Which either has not been
·.determined by SBA to be ineligible,.or
has been determined to be ineligible,but
subsequently has on the basis of .a.sig..
.nificant change in ownership, manage
.ment or contractual relations, applied
for recertification and had its application
granted, may represent that it is a small
business. In the absence of a written:.pro
test or other information which would
cause him to question the veracity of the
selt-certfflcatton, the contracting.' officer
shal! accept the self-certification at face
vatue for the particular procurement in
volved.If a concern has been determined
by SBA to be ineligible as a srt!aIl busi
ness under a particular size standard and
it has already self -certified as a small
business on a pending procurement sub
Ject to the same or lower number of em..
ployees or annual receipts size 'standard
<whichever is applicable), it shall imme
diately notify the contracting officer of
such adverse size determination and shall
not thereafter self-certify on, aproeure
ment subject to the same or a lower .em
plovee or annual. recelpts size standard
<whichever Is applfcable) until it has
applied for recertification based on a
significant change in its ownership, man
agement, or contractual relations. and
has been determined eligible as a- small
business under. such .. size ..standard by
either the regional officewhich issued the
adverse determination or the Small Bust-
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ness Size Appeals Board. If the contract
ing officer has cause to question the
veracity of a self-certification and elects
to do SO, he shall refer the eligibility issue
to SBA by fillng a formal protest pur
suant to § 121.3-5. If a procurement calls
for more than one item and the bidder
can bid on any or all items, the bidder
must meet the size standard for each
item for which it submits a bid. If the
procurement calls for more than one
item and a bidder is required to bid on
all or none of such items, the bidder can
qualify as small business for such pro
curement if it meets the size standard for
the item accounting for the greatest per';'
centage of the total contract value; The
determination of the appropriate classl
:flcation of a product or service shall be
made by the contracting omcer. Both.
classification and .the applicable size
standard (number of employees, average
annual receipts, etc.) shall be set forth
in the solicitation and such determina
tion of the'contractmg officer shall be
"final unless appealed in themanner pro-
vided in § le1.3-61; provided, however, that an un-
clear or incomplete classlflcation ..
action by the contracting officer may
be supplled by the SBA field office or
the Size Appeals Board or its Chair
person insofar asnecessary in connec-
tion with a size determination or size
appeal. (Rev. 13, Arndt. 19, 43 FR13498, March 31, 1978)
If no standard·for·an
industry, field of operation or activity
re.s., animal speciality; fin fish; manage..
ment-Iogtsttcs support to be performed
outside of the several states, Common..
wealth of Plfertq Rico, Virgin Islands, the
Trust Territq", of the Pacific Islands, 0".
the District of Columbia) has been set
forth in this section, a concern bidding
'on a Government contract is a small
business if, including its affiliates. it is
independently owned and operated,·1s
not dominant in the field of operation in
which. it is bidding on Government con
tracts, and has 500 employees or less.

(a) Construction. Any concern bidding
on a contract for work which is classified
in Division C. Contract construction, of
the Standard Industrial Classification
Manual, as amended, prepared byth&
Office of Management and BUdget, Exec
utive OfficeOfthe President,ls:

<l)Smallif its average annual re
ceipts. for its preceding 3 fiscal years do.
not exceed $12 milllon: Provided, how-.
ever, That,if 75 percent or more (by
value) of the work called for by the'
contract is classified in one of. the in.·t
:~ustries, .subindustries. or class of prod-·
ucts set forth in Schedule H of this Part,
it Is small If it does not exceed the size'
standard established therein for that in,"
dustrv, <Notwithstanding the above
proviso, for a period of 1 year from the'
effective date of this amendment, any
concern Which from March 18. 1973. to~
March 18, 1974, was prtmarflyengaged»
in performing small business set-aside'
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contracts, is smaUfor the purpose of any
contract covered, by the proviso if its
average annual receipts for Its preceding
3 fiscal years did not exceed $7.5 million.
For the purpose of this rule, a concern,
was primarily engaged in: performing
small business set-aside contracts if 50'
percent or more of its receipts, including
receipts of its affiliates, were attributablE>
to such contracts.)

(2) Small, if it is bidding on a contract.
for dredging and (1) its average annual
receipts for its preceding 3 fiscal years do'
not exceed $9.5 million and (ii) it' per
forms the dredging of at least 40 'per
cent of ,the yardage advertised in the'
plans and specifications with dredging;
equipment .owned by, the bidder or ob
tained from another small ,business'
dredging concern.

(b) Manufacturing. Any concern bid
ding on a contract for a product i,tmanu
factured is' classifled:

(1) As small if it is bidding on a eon
tract for food canning and preserving
and its number of, employees does not
exceed 500 persons, exclusive of agriCl.;rl
tural labor as defined in' section ,(k) of
the Federal Unemployment Tax :Act, 68A
Stat. 454, 26 U.S.C. (loRC. 11154) 3306.

(2) As smalllf it is bidding on a con
tract for a product elassffled within an
industry set forth in Schedule B of this
part and its number of employees does
riot exceed the stze standard established
for that industry.

(3) As small if it is bidding on a con
tract for' a product classified within an
industry not set forth in Schedule B of
this part and its number of employees
does not exceed 500 persons.

(4) As small If It Is bidding on acon
tract for pneumatic tires within Census
Classification Codes 30111 and 30112:
Provided, That (i) the value of the pneu
matic tires within Census Classification
Codes 30111 and 30112 which it manu
factured in the United States during the
preceding calendar year is more than 50
percent of the value of Its total worldwide
manufacture,Cli) the value of thepneu
matte tires within Census··Classification
COdes 30111 and 30112 which it manu
factured worldwide during the preced ...
lng calendar year was less than 5 percent
of the value of all such tires manufac
tured in the United States during said
period, and (iii) the value of the prin
cipal products which it manufactured or
otherwise produced or sold worldwide
during the preceding calendar year Is
less than 10 percent of the total value of
such products manufactured or other
$e produced or sold in tJie United
States during said period.

(5) As small If it is bidding on a con
tract for passenger cars within Census
Classification Code 37171:. Provided,
That (1) the value of the passenger cars
within Ceusus Classiflcation Code 37171
Which it manufactured or otherwisepro-
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duced in the United States during the
preceding calendar year is more than 50
percent of the value of its total world
wide manufacture or production of such
passenger cars, Oi) the value of the pas
senger cars within Census Classification
Code 37171, which it manufactured or
otherwise produced during the preced ..
ing calendar year was .less than 5 per..
cent of the total value of all such manu..
factured or produced in the United Stat..
during the said period, and (iii) the value
of the principal products which it man
ufactured or otherwise produced or sold
during the preceding calendar year is less
than 10 percent.. of the total value o.fsuch
product manufactured or otherwise pro
duced or. sold In the United States dur
mg .satd period.

(6) Rebuilding on a factory basis or
equivalent: As small if it Is bidding on a
contract for rebuildlng machinery or
equipment On a factory basis, the pur
pose of which jsto restore such maehm
ery"or',eijuipment to as serviceable, ',and
as like-new .condltdon ,'as possible and
its number of employees does not exceed
the number of employees speeifted for
theclassiftcation code applicable ·to the
manufacturer of the original item. '

• NOTE: The size standard contained herein
is not limited to concerns who are: manu..
facturers of the original item but it isap
pl1ca.ble to all bidders or o:ITerors. The term
"rebuilding on a.factory basis" as used In
this -subsectaon does not dnclude :ordinary
repair services such as those mvctvtng mmcr
repair and/or preeervetron cpeceucce.

(7) As small if it is bidding on a; eon-:
tract for produce classified in SIC Code"
2026', Fluid Milk, and its number orem
ployeea, exclusive of home-delivery
routemen, does not exceed 500 persons:,

(c) Nonmanufacturing. Any concern,
which submits a bf<1 or offer in Its own.
name; .other than .' on a construction or.
'service contract, but which proposes to,
furnish a produef not manufactured by,
said bidder or 'offerer, is deemed to be a
smaU business concern when: t

(llIts number of employees does not
exceed .. 50Q persons.' and

(2)(1) In the'case of goV'eriuneJit'
procurement reserved for small
buainessea; such nonmanufacturer
fumishes in the performance of the
coniractlbe products of a small .
business manufacturer or producer,
which products are manufactured or
producedinthe United States: Provi~ed,
however, If the procurement has an
anticipated value of less lban$10,00ll
and Is subject to, and Is actulllJy
processed under "small purchase .
procedures" as defined in Ibe Federal
Acqulslllon R"gulationor,pend!ng
issuance Ibereof by the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy,.in theDefense
Acqui~ltionRegulation (DAR), Federal
Procurement Regulation (FPR), and the
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National Aeronautics and Spa"e .
Administration Procurement Regulation
(NASAPRj. as appllcable, such
nonmanufacturer may furnish any
domesticaUy produced or manufactured
product.
(Rev. 13, Adnt. 22, 43 FR 30533, July 17, 1978)

(Arndt. 35. 45FR 2840. Jan. 15.1980)

(II) .If the procurement Is for a re
fined petroleum product. other than a
product classified In Standard Indus
trial CIassfication Industries No. 2951.
Paving Mixtures and Blocks; No. 2952.
Asphalt Felts arid Coatings; No. 2992,
Lubricating Olls and Greases; or No.
2999, Products of Petroleum and Coal.
Not Elsewhere Classified; paragraph (g)
of this section Is for application. For size
determination purposes there can .only
be .. one manufacturer of the end item
being procured, The manufacturer of the
end item. being procured. is the concern
which with its own forces transforms in
organic or organic substances including
raw ".materials and/or nilscellaneous
parts or components into such end item.
Whether a bidder, on ,a particular pro
curement is the manufacturer or a non
manutactw.·erfor the purpose of a size
determination Is not for determination
by the contracting omcer. The decision
shall be made by. the appropriate
SBA regional director or his delegatee.
and need not be consistent with the con
tracting officer's decision as to whether
such concern is or Is not a manufacturer
for the purpose of the Walsh-HealeY
Act, etc. The Government often pur
chases Items In the form of kits such as,
but not limited to. tool kits and survival
kits. which are not manufactured items
but merely assemblages of separate
manufactured Items. Accordingly. a con
eem which purchases .some or aU
of such Items and packages them into
kit form Is considered to be a nonmanu
fac~w:er for size ... determination pur
poses. Such a concern can qualify as
a small business only If It meets all other
qualiftcations .or a small nonmanurac
turer set forth In this part and If more
than 50 percent of the total value of the.
kit and Its contents Is accounted for by
ltemsmanufactUl"ed .by small· business.
For the purpose ofa size determlnation,
a sawmllI is considered as the manurac
turer" of treated lumber,even If It con
tracts. out the treatment of the lumber.
Therefore, a small business sawmill can
deliver' In 'the performance of a set
esIde procurement lumber which has
been treated by a concern which does not
qualify as a small-business concern. For
the purpose die. size determination. a
concern which- converts liquid oxygen to
gaseous oxygen, with or without addi
tives.: is a nonmanufacturer of the
gase0l:ls oxygen and, therefore, must fur
nish gaseous oxygen ..converted from
Ilquld oxygen manufactured by a small
business concern.

(3) A regular dealer, otherwise quali
fied .•. on .·an. unrestricted procurement,
supplying the product of a large busi
ness .and requiring a Certificate of
Competency is deemed to be small if it
is .independently owned and operated
and it alone would enjoy a profit or
suffer a loss from the contract.
(Rev~ 13, Admt.22. 43 FR 30533, July'17, 19i5)

(d) Research, development, and test
lng.Any concern blddtng on a contract
for research, development. and/or test
Ing Is.classilled:

(l) As small If It Is bidding on a con
tract for research and/or development
which requires delivery of a manurae
tured .product and (I) It qualifies lis
a small business manufacturer within tne
meaning ofparagraph (b) of this section
for the Industry into which the
product Is classified. or (l\) It qualifies
as a small business nonmanufacturer
within the meaning of paragraph (c) of
this-sectmn.

(2) As small If it Is bidding on a con
tract. for research and/or development

.which does not require deliverY of i>
manufactured product or on a contract
for testing and Its number of employeOll
does not exceed500 persons.

ce: Services. Any concern bidding on
a contract for services (including but not
limited to services set forth in Division I,
Services, of the Standard Industrial
Classification Manual). not elsewhere
defined In this section is classllled as
small if its average annual receipts for
its preceding 3 tiscal years do not exceed
$2 million.

n) Any concern bidding on a contract
for engineering services other than ma
rine engineering service. Is classified aa
small if its average annualreceipts for ita
preceding 3. fiscal years do not exceed
$7.5 mlllion.

(2) .Any concern bidding on a contract
for motion picture production or "motion
picture services is classified as small If Its
average annuatreceipts for its preceding
3 fiscal years do not exceed $8 million.

(3) Any concern bidding on a contract
for janitorial and custodial services Is
classified as small if its average annuaJ
receipts for 'its preceding 3 tiscs] years
do not exceed $4.5mlllion.

(4) Any concern bidding on acontract
for 'base maintenance is classifledas
small tf Its average annual receipts for
Its preceding 3 fiscal years do not exceed
$7.5million.
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(5) Any concern bidding on a contract
for marine cargo handling services is
classified as small if its annual receipts
do not exceed $7.5million for its preced..
ing 3 fiscal years.

(6) Any concern bidding on a contract
tor naval architectural and marine engt
neermg services is classified as. small if
its average annual receipts for its preced
ing 3 fiscal years do not exceed $9 million.

(7) Any concern bidding on a contract
for food services is classified as small if
its average annual receipts for its preced
Ing 3 fiscal years do not exceed $5.5
million.

(8) (i) Any concern bidding on a con
tract for laundry services Including linen
supply, diaper services. and Industrial
laundering, Is classified as small If Its
average annual receipts for Its preceding
S fiscal years do not exceed $4 mUlion.

(11) Any concern bidding on a contract
for cleaning and dyeing Including rug
cleaning services. is classified as small if
its average annual receipts for the pre
ceding 3 fiscal years do not exceed $1.5
million.

(9) Any concern bidding on a contract
for computer programming services is
classified as small if its average annual
receipts for its preceding 3 ·fiscal years
do not exceed $4 mllllon.

(10) Any concern bidding on a contract
for flight training services is classified
as small if its average annual receipts
for its preceding 3 fiscal years do not
exceed $7 mlilion.

(11) Any concern bidding on a contract
for motorcar rental and leasing services
or truck rental and leasing services is
classified as small if its average annual
receipts for its preceding 3 fiscal years
do not exceed $7 million.

(12) Any concern bidding on a contract
for tire recapping services is classified as
small if its average annual receipts for
its preceding 3 fiscal years do not exceed
$4 million. This section applies only to
procurements requiring the services of
tlre retreading and repair shops (Stand
ard Industrial Classification Industry No.
7534,Tire Retreading and Repair Shops)
and not to procurements for the repair
ing and/or retreading of pneumatic air
craft tires which, by reason of the extent
and nature of the equipment and opera
tions required, are considered for size
standards purposes to be manufactured
within the meaning of Standard Indus
trial Classification Industry No. 3011,
Tires and Inner Tubes.

(13) Any concern bidding on a. con
tract for data processing services is clas
sifted as small if its average annual re..
cetpts for its preceding 3 fiscal years do
not exceed $4 million.

(14) Any concern bidding on a con
tract for computer maintenance services
is classified as small if its average an
nual receipts for its preceding 3 fiscal
years do not exceed $7 million.
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(5) Any concern bidding on a con
tract for services requiring the use of one
or more helicopters' :or:,flxed-wing 'air
craft is classffled as small if its average
annual receipts for its preceding 3 fiscal
eears donot-exceed.sa.s million.

(16) Any concern bidding on a. con
tract for refuse collection services,with
or without disposal, Is classified as smail
if its average annualrecetpta fOf its pre
ceding 3 fiscal years do not '!Xceed $3.5
mIl1l()n. (Notwithstanding the a.bove pro
Vision, for a. period of 1 ~ClU'from' the
elfectlve date of 'thls amendment,. any
concern which, 'fOf, a ,periOd of l.year
prior to the elfectlve date of this amend
ment Was primarily engagOd. lil Per
forming small business set-estde ' con
tracts for refuse collection subject to
a. $7 million annual receipts . size
standard, is classified' as small If Its
average annual receip't6 for its pre
ceding 3 -llscal years did not exceed
$7 million. For the purpose of tb1s rule,
R concern was primarilY engaged in per...
forming small business set-aside con
tracts for refuse collection subject. to a
$7 million size standard If 50 percent or
more of Its receipts. including receIPts
of Its amUates. were attributable to such
contracts.)
(Rev. 13. Arndt. 17,42 FR 36449, July 15. 1977)

(7) Any concern bidding on a. con
tract for protective serv1eelI Is classi
fied as sma1l If Its a.verage annual reo
celpts for Its preceding 3 fiscal years
do not exceed $4.5 mllllon.
(REV. 13. AMDT. 23,43 FR 31883, JULY 24,1978,

EFFE;CTIVE SEPT. 2.2, 1978)

(f) Transportation. Any concern bid...
ding on a contract for passenger or
freight transportation, not elsewhere de
fined in this section, is classtned:

(1) As small if its number of em..
ployees does not exceed 500 persons.

(2) As small if it is bidding on a con
tract for air transportation and its num
ber of employees does not exceed 1,500
persons.

(3) As small if it is bidding on a con
tract for either trucking <local and/or
long distance) and/or warehousing and/
or packing and crating and/or freight
forwarding, and its annual receipts do
not exceed $7 million.

(4) As smalllHt Is piimarl1y engaged
In the provision of offshore marine
services as defined in § 121.3-2(u) and
Its annual receipts do not exceed $10
million.
(REV. IS, AMDT. r e. 43 FR 10aa2, MARCH ta, 1978)

(g) Refined petroleum products. Any
concern bidding on a' contract for a re
fined petroleum product other than a
product classified in Standard Industrial
Classification Industries No. 2951, Paving
Mixtures and Blocks; No. 2952, Asphalt
Felts and Coatings; No. 2992, Lubricat
Ing' Otls and Grease; or No. 2999, Prod
ucts of Petroleum and Coal, Not Else-

Arndt 23, July 24, 1978



where Classified; Is classified as small If
(1) (l) its number of employees does not
exceed 1,500 persons; (ill it does not
have more than 50,000 barrels per day
crude oil or bona fide feedstock capacity
from owned or Ieased -facilities or rrom
faclliUes made available tosuch concern
under an -arrensement such as. but not
limited to, an -exchange agreement -(ex"
cept one on a renned-product-ror-renn
ed product basis). or a throughput or
other form of' processing' .- agreement,
With the- sallie effect as though such fa·
cilitfes had been leased; and (iii) the

. product to be delivered in the perform
ance of the contract will contain at least
90 percent components refined by the
bidder from either. crude oil or bona fide
feedstoriks;Provided, however, That a

16a



petroleum refining concern which meets
the requirements in paragraph (g) \1)
(i) and' (ii) of this section may furnish
the product of a refinery not qualified as
small business if such product is ob
tained pursuant to a bona fide exchange
agreement, in effect on the date of
the bid or offer, between the bidder
or offeror and the, refiner of the
product to be delivered to the Gov
ernment which requires exchanges in
a stated ratio on a refined-petroleum
product - for - a - refined- netroleum ;
product basis, and precludesa monetary
settlement. and that the pr0<!.Upts ex
changed for the products offered and to
be delivered to the.Government meet the
requirement in paragraph (g) (I) (iii) of
this section; and, provided further"That
the exchange of products for pr~ucts to
be, delivered to the Government Will be
completed within 90 days after' the ex
ptratton of, the delivery period under the
Government contract; and that any
product furnished pursuant 'to:a bona
fide exchangeagreement must be.for de
livery in the same Petroleum Adminis
tration for Defense (PAD) District pur':"
suant to, Schedule C of Part 121, as that
in which the small refiner-y is located;
or (2) its number of employees does not
exceed 500 persons and. the product to' be
delivered, to the Government has "been
refined by a concern' which qualifies un
der paragraph (g) (1) of thissection. The
proviso that the product to be delivered
in the, performance ofthe contract will
contain at least 90 percent components
refined by the bidder from either crude
oil 01" bona fide. feedstocks- contemplates
that, in accomplishing such- renntne, the
bidder willutiIize its Own employees and
faciIitieswhich it owns or obtains-under
a bona 'fide lease as distinguished from
any other arrangement having the same
effect as 'Q' lease. The proviso permitting
a concern Which meets ,the requirements
In paragraPh (g) (1) (I) and (ii) Of this
section .to rurmeh the product Of a re
11nery not qualified,' as small business, if
such product is obtained pursuant to' a
bona fldeexchange agreement which
meets prescribed, requirements, contem
plates that the product exchanged by the
bidder for the product, to' be 'furnished,
shall have been refined by the bidder
utilizing only Its own employees and Its

own facUitles or faclllties obtained
through a bona fide lease.
(R$V. 13. 39FR 44424; Dec. 24, 1974, as:
amended by Amdt. 6, 40 FR 32824" Aug. 6,
1975; 40 FR30310, Aug, 20, 1975; Arndt. 6,
40 PH 50519; Oct, 36, 1915; Arndt. 8, 41FR
4013, Jan. 28.19761

§ 121.3-. IletInitlonOf ....... _ne.. tOt
sal•• or I.... (Ii' Gov.rnment, propei'W•.

!II the submission of a bid or proposal
forfhe purchase of Government-owned
property. a concern which meets the crt
teria 'provided, in .thts section and whtch
either has not been' determined by SBA
to be ineligible,'ot. has been determmed
to be:ineligible but subsequently has, on
the basis of a significant change in own
ership, management or contractual.rela...'
tions,'R-pplied for recertification and had
its 'application granted, may .represent
that it isa small business. In the absence
of a,written protest or other information
which would cause him to question the
veracny of the" self-certification, .tne
contracting officer shall accept the self
certification at face,value for ,the,par-.
tlcular sale involved. If the contracting
officer has cause to question the veracity
of a self-certification and .eleots to do' so,
he shall refer the elig-ib:ility issue to SBA
by filing ,a formal', protest pursuant to
§,121.3--5.: !fa concern h'as,beel1,deter-.;,
mined by SBA to be ineligible asa small
business under a particular size stand';"
ard and it has already self-certified 'as
a small business on a pending sale sub..
Ject to the same or lower number or em
ployees or annual receipts size standard
(whichever is applicable), it shall Im
mediately notify the contracting omcer
of such adverse size'determination "lind
shall not thereafter self-certify on a sale
SUbject to the same .ora lower employee
or annual receipts size'standard (which..
ever is applfcable) until it.has apPlied for
recertification based on a significant
change in its ownership. management, or
contraobuaf relations, and has beende
termmed eligible .as a small business un ..
der such, size' standarct:by either, there
gionaI, office which- issued the adverse
determination or the Small Business Size
Appeals Board.

(aJ Sales of Government-owned prop-'
erty other than timber. A sma-ll business:'
concern for the purpose' of the' sale of
oovernment-owned property other than
timber is a concern, inCluding its afllll.
ates.which is IndependentlY owned and
operated. Is not dominant In Its field Of

Arndt. 31, October 16, 1979
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operation, and can further qualify under
the following criteria:

(1) Manufacturers. Any. concern
which Is primarily engaged in manufac
turing Is sman if. its number of employees
does' not exceed 500 persons: Provided,
howetler. That a concern primarily en
L'aged in SIC Industry 2911, Petroleum
Refining, Is small if its number of em
ployees does not exceedl,500 persons and
it does not have more than 45,000 bar
rels per day crude.otl or bona' fide stock
capacity from owned and/or leased -fa ..
otllttes, or from facilities made available
to such concern' under an arrangement
such as, but not. limited. to, an exchange
agreement (except _one _.ona refined
product-for-refined-product basis) or a
throughput _or.other form -i):f processing
agreement, with' the same _effect .as
though such facilities had been leased.

(2) O'ther than manufacturers. Any
concern which is primarily not a manu
facturer _(except as _speciffed _in para
graph (a)(S)of ~hissection);lssmalldf
its average annual receipts for ,its pre..
ceding 3 JIsca! years dO not exceed $1
million.

(3)' stockpUepurchasers. Any concern
primarllY,'~ngag~9- in.t1}epurchase. o~
materials which ,are not domestic prod~,\

ucta ts small if its annual receipts for
ftS preceding 3 fiscal years do not exceed
$42 million.

,<b) Sales of Gove.rmi1ent~owned

timber. (ll In connection with sale of
Govermn~nt..owned timber, asmaJI busi ..
ness is a concern that:

(ll Is prlmatlly engaged In the loggingor,' 'forest products industry; . ,
(Ii) Is 'Independently owned and

operated; ..' .' . ,
(jill. Is not dominant in its fieldofop

eratlon; and. .
(jv)Together with itsallillates, Its

number of employees does .not exceed
600 persons.. ~

(2) In, the case Of, Q-overnillent sales
of timber reserved for ,or involving pref...
erentialtreatmentof ,,small' businesses,
when the Government timber being pur
chased 15' to be, resold. a concern is a
small business when:

(ll It Is a small business within the
meaning of paragraph (b) (1) of this
section.end

(Ii) It agrees that it 'will not sell to a
concern which. is .not. a small business
within the meaning of this paragraph
more than SO percent of.such timber or•
Ii1 the case of timber from certain gec-
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graphical areas set forth in Schedule E
of this part. more than the percentage
established therein for such area. The
term "sell" Includes but Is not limited
to the exchange of sawlogs for sawloss
on' a. •• product-far-product basis with or
without monetary adjustment. and an
indirect transfer such as the sale of the
assets of (or a controlling interest in) &
concern after it has been awarded one or
more set-aside sales of timber. Under the
latter. circumstances. 1f. after being
awarded a set-aside sale of timber'R
small business concern ·m~rges with or
becomes.subject to,.~e: eonfrot or e large
business, so,~uch of such timber. .. (or
sawlogs therefrom) ~hall be soldto one
or more. small businesses as is necessary
for compliance with the 30 percent (50
percent in Alaska) restriction.

(3) In the case of Governnien.tsales
reserved for or Involving preferential
treatment of small bustnesses. when :the
Government timber purchased is not to
be resold in the form of sawlogs to be
manufactured into lumber and timbers.
a concern Is a small buslnesswhen ;'

(!) It meets the criteria contained In
paragTaph.(b)·(l) 'of this section, and'

UI) It agrees that in manufacturing
lumber or timbers from.such sawlogs qut
from the .Government timber, it will do
so onlvwtthIta own fac1l1ties or those of
concerns -that ,qualify under paragraph
(b) (1) of this .section asa small bust
ness. This .provtaton "assumes ,-that 'the
successfUl bidder' wlll remain,' "BslnaP.
business untn. the products have been
manufactured.' Accordingl}". if. after ac..
quirlng the set-...ide sale the bidder Is
purchased by. beeomes eontrolled bY,or
merged with a large business, so niUch
of such timber (or sawlogstherefrom) as
ts riecessarv shall be sold toone' or more
small businesses for compliance with ,the
30· percent. (50 .percent in A1askaj re
striction. Any. concern which selt..
certifies as .a. smallbustness concern ~qr

the pUJ.1)O~e..ofaward under a Small btisl..
ness ,set",:\,sl,de" sale, of '.Gove~ent ..tim,"
ber Is expected to maintain evidence tMt
It did so In good faith. Accordingly, such
a concern will have to maintain for:a
period of S.years the names. address, and
size status of each concern-to whom the
timber cr sawlcgs were sold or disposed.
and.the Iog: species, grades; and volumes
involved. Such concern, .and any subse
quentjsmall .business' .eeneern., that se"
quires th~sawlogs,·also shall. require '1'ts
small buslness purchasers to maintain.



f:I~ar records for a period of 3 years.
l\'urther; If the timber purchased is not
t&;be resold in the form of sawlogs, but
is to be manufactured Into lumber or
timbers by a. concern other than the
bidder. the bidder must maintain
records to show the name. address. and
size status of the concern manufactur
Ing tIle ,S,!,;wlogs into lumber or tlmbers~

(c) Special salvage timber sales. (1)
in connection with sale of Govern
ment-owned', special salvage timber,
designated by the USFS as SSTS. a.
small business is a concern that: /

(i) Is -prlmarflv engaged in thEr'rog~
ging or forest products industry;

(lD Is'independently owned and op
erated;

'(lID Is not dominant in its field ot
operation; and

(Iv) Together with its affiliates. its
number of emplovees does not exceed
25 persons during any pay period for
the last 12 months.

(2) In the case of Government
owned special salvage timber reserved
for or involving preferential treatment
ofsmaU businesses, reatrtetdng the dis
posal of timber and, when the special
salvage timber being purhased is to be
resold, a concern is a small business
when: (i) It is a small business within
the meaning of paragraph (c)(1) of
this section, and (iD it agrees that it
will not sell toa concern which is not a
small business within the meaning of
paragraph (b)(1) af this section more
than 30. percent of such timber or. in

. the. case of timber from certain geo
graphical areas set forth in schedule E
of this part, more than the percentage
established therein for such' area. The
term "sell" ineludes but is not limited
to the exchange of sawlogs for sawlogs
on a product-for-product basis with or
without monetary adjustment, and an
indirect transfer such as the sale of
the assets of (or a'controlling interest
in) a concern, after it has been award
ed one .or more set-aside sales of
timber. Under the latter circum
stances, if, after' being awarded a set
aside sale of timber a small business
concern merges with or becomes sub
ject to the control of a large business,
so muoh of such timber (or sawloga
therefrom) shall be sold to one or
more small businesses-as is necessary
for compliance with the 30 percent (50
percent in Alaska) restriction.

(3) In the case' of Government
owned special salvage 'timber reserved
for or involving 'preferential treatment
of small businesses, 'restricting the dis
posal of timber, and when the special
salvage tfmber purchased is not, to be
resold· in the form of sawloga to ..be
manufactured, into lumber end vttm
bers, a concern is a small business
when (i)-it meets the criteria con
tained in paragraph (c)(1) of this sec
tion, and <iiHt agrees that in manufac

·turing lumber, or timbers from such
sawlogs cut from the' Government
timber, it will do so only with its own
facilities or those of concerns that
qualify under paragraph (b)(l) of this
section as a small business.•This provi
sian assumes that, the successful
bidder wiIlremain a small' business
until the products have been manufac
tured. Accordingly, if, after acquiring
the set..aside sale the bidder 'is pur
chased by, becomes controlled by, or
merged with a large business, so much
of such timber (or sawloga therefrom)
as Is necessary shall be 'sold to one or
more small businesses for compliance
with the 30 percent <50 percent in
Alaska) restriction. Any concern which
self-certifies..as a small buslness-cen
cern for the purpose of award under a
small business set-aside sale of oov
ernment .timber is expected to main
tain evidence that it did so in good
faith. Accordingly, such a concern will
have to maintain for a period .cr 3
years the name, address, and size,
status of each concern to whom the
tlmber or sawlogs were sold or dis
posed, and the log species, grades, and
volumes involved. Such concern, and
any subsequent small business concern
that acquires the sawlogs, also shall
require its small business purchasers
to maintain similar records for By
period of 3 years. ·:Further. if the
timber purchased is not to be resold in
the form of sawlogs but is to be manu
factured. into lumber or timbers by a
concern other than the bidder. the
bidder must maintain records to show
the name, address. and size status of
the concern manufacturlng the saw
logs into lumber or timbers.

(4) In' the case of Government
owned special salvage timber reserved
for or involving preferential treatment
of small businesses, the special salvage
timber may be disposed,of without re
strtctionwhen there are less than two
qualified mills in the market area.
IRe~ 18 39 FR 44424, Dec. 24, 1974, as
a.me~ded'by Arndt. 4, 40 FE 32825, Aug. 6,
1975. Amdt. 5, 40 FR 50519, Oct. 30, 1975]

(AMDT. 25,44 FR 34, JAN. 2, 1979)
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[d] Any firm bidding to lease
Levernment land for purposes of coal
mining is classified as small if:

(1) It is independently owned and
operated;

(2) It is not dominant in its field of
operation;

(31 Together with its affiliates, its
number of employees does not exceed
250 persons;

(4J It maintains management arid
control of the actual mining operations
at the tract; and

(5) Any transfer of the lease from the
herder of the original set-aside must be
to another small business within- the
meantng of this-paragraph.

IREV. I:;!, AM01" 3.44 FA 59504,OCT.16 1979

18 b Arndt. 31, October 16, 1979



§ 121.3-10 ."Delinilio"of .Illllll buslnees
for SBA loa"••

A small business concern for the pur
pose of receiving an SBA loan is a con
cern. including its afllllates, which: on
the date of receipt of the loan appllca.
tlon accepted by the SBA. is inde
pendently. owned and m>erated, Is not
dominant; in Its field of operation. and
can mrther quallfy under the critel'1a
set forth below, provilieli houieoer, 'l"hat
1\concern which appliesJoran SBJUoan
to refinance an existtng BBA .Ioan but
wlllch, since the date of the origipal
financing, has by natural growth, as dis-
tinguished from merger, etc.. srown to 1'(1') Construction. Any constrnctlon
stae which exceeds the appllcable s~e concern is small if its averageannual re-
st(ttld~rd, is considered as small for the celptsdo not exceed .$9..0 mUllon for Its
purpose of ,refinancing if 8BA .adm1n1s'" preceding 3 fiscal veers: Provided. ho.w,..
tratlveIy determines thatre1ll).apcing is ever, Tbat. if It is prlmarlyengaged in
necessal'Y to protect .the Governmept·s an industrY set forth in Schedule 1 of
financial Interest, A eoncemwhich Is a this part,it Is small If its averase an-
small buslness under § 121.3-8andwhjch nualrecelpts do not exceed the. size
has applied for or received .1'. Certificate stapdardestablished .·therein for that
of COmpetePCY is asmall.llW;iness ellglble industrY.
for an BBA loan to finance the .coptract (\» Manufacturing. A:ny manufactur-
~vered\>ytheCertificate of CompetCJ;lcy. lng concern is "Iasslfied:
III, no standard fprapindustl'Y. field of (j)Assmalllfitls primarily engaged
operatlo:n. or activity has been sct forth In .lIP Industry set forth In Bc1).edule A
In thissectlop. a eoneernseeklng a size of this part lIPd Its numberor .empojyees
<ietermlnatIor shall submit SBA Form does notexceed the sizestan<lar<i eats!>.
300 rothe Asslst.apt AdmIulstrator for Iishedtherein for that Industry,
Advocacy, Planning lIPdResearch, (2) Assmall If it is prlnlal'11Y engaged
Washington. D.C. 20416. who .shall<ie- in an industrY not set ,orth In Schedule
te:rmIne what s~e standa.<i sball be used A of this partap<i its number of em-
on an ad hoc basisuntjj a. size standard ploYees4oes'not,exceed250pe.r.so~.

1lresta.bUshedJ.or sUch. in.. <iustl'Ull.r field (3) .As smallli It. is prJnlar11Y engaged
of activity. A' MiPlnciirn,notbavfugany in the fooli canning and preservlngln
affiliatas, Is etl888edin more lhaiI PlIa .. dustl'Y and Its number of emp10y.ees does
indusll'Y With different. sbe standardll, not exceed 000 p·ersons exetusrveof agti-
the applicable .be standard shall be cultural labor ....liefinep.in suPsect.lon
thatof .It.s primary eIigaged indusll'Y.lf (It) of the l'ederll1E!nployment Tax Act,'
an applicant concern has affiliates 68A Stat,. 404.:15 V.S.C. (loR.C. 190~)

. 11" ... din·th ind tri 3306prlmar yenglllll' 0 er. us e.. .. .•.... ... ...
the applicable siZe standard shall be . (4).Assmall if It IS pnmarilY~:ngaged
that of the P!im8!'Y engaged industry of In manufaeturlng' ~roducts '.n Sif
the entire affiliated llI'Oup.of concerns Code 23413 (Women. and Chllliren s
includingthe applicent.1n deteJ'Jnlning Nightwear. mali~ from woven or pur.
which or the industries is the primary. chas~li knit Jabms) .hll.'; suffered sub-
indusll'Y' conalderatien is given to these stantial economj~ InJury Which ma~es
criteria, amongothers: distribution it elIgible.for asatstance .under seenon
amongsuch in<lustriesofrccelphl. 7(b)(0)of the Small Business Act. Jiles
employmenl,and oostsor doing anepphoatdon rorsuenassistence by
businesJl,... May 24,. 1979•. and has . lIP average

IREV.13 AMpT.-l~, 42FR :?045"" APRIL,.20,.'-977J: number of employ.ees not to exceed
(AMOT.~O.44 FR Si·9J4"OC;T. ;9,1979) 500,.

19!AMOT.• 2.6,. 44-FR172~~JAN_. $,1.9791

Amdt 30, October 9, .1979



. MAJOR GROUP 2o,-FOOD AND KINDRED FRODVCTS

}o[.hOR GROUP 23~APl'AREL AND OTHER FlNISHED FROD
UCTS MADE FROM FABRICS AND SIMILAR. MATERIALS

500
750
500
500

500
500

It'(IOO

1,0QCJ
500

500

50Cf"

1,000

50Il

500

Employ
ment size
standard

(number or
emplcveee)!

SCH.EDULE A-Continued

Industry ur class of products

Broad-woven Iabrlc mills,
coeton.c, n n __ n nn__n_~ __

Broad-woven fabric mills,
manmade fiber and sUknn_

Finishers of broad-woven reb-
rtce ofcotton_n~_~~~_.u ~_

Ftnfsbera'et broad-woven reo
rtcs or.manmede fiber and
silk_~~:: __ ~~ __~_~_nn_n_nn

Woven carpets and rugs , , _
Tufted carpets and rugs.. n_~_
carpets and rugs, n.e.Cn ~__
Yarn spinning mills: cotton,

manmade libers and si1k.~h_
Thread mills , _n_~ ~_~;"__.~_
Tire cord and rabric .. ~ ~ __

cib.retl:eS_ • •_~ _h~ ~__~ n __

Cigars n nnnnn __ n _

Tobacco (chewing and smok-
ing) and snu:ff__n_~ n _

Tobacco stemming and redry-
Ing ,'; __nnnnn~ n~·~n_.

MAWR GROUF 21-TOBACCO MANUFACTURES

2522 Metal officefurniture.'_nn_m500

..---- ---_..~--

MAWR GROLl' 22-TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS.

2211
21172
22711
2281

2284
2296

2111,
21::!J
2131

2141

2211

2221

22131

i2~2

2321 Men's.."souene', .end -boss'
shirts (except work shirts)
and nightwea.r" __ nnn __n_~ 500

MAJOR GROUP 25-FURNITURE AND FIXTVRES

}orMOR GROUP 2(1-FAFER AllILI AI.<W.e;LI r.ll.ULlu,,/!'~

2011 Meat paCking plants_~~nnn __ soo
2013 Sausages and other prepared

meat pl'oducts~n'::___ n __ .~~~ 500
2023 Condensed and evaporated

milk_·~nn ____ n.~ ___~nn __ 500
202. Ice cream and frozen desserts __ 500
20" Fluid milk. ______ ~__Un__ n __ 500
2032 Canned spectentea ______ ~~~~ __ 1,000
2033 Canned-fruits, vegetables, pre-

serves, J8inS
h8nd

Ietues., __ ~~ WO
2034 Dried and de ydreted fruits,

vegetables, and soup mixes __ WO
2037 Frozen fruits, fruit juices, and

vegetables ___ n._n nn __ n n 500
2038 Prozen specialties __un.n ____ WO
2041 Flour and other grain mill

products __~"n "_nnnnnn 500·
2043 Cereal breakfast foods __ nn_~_ 1,000
2045 Blended and prepared flour ___ WO'2046 Wetcornmillint~_n _____s.:«; 150
2047 Dog, cat and ot er pet foods___ 500
2052 Cookies and crackers. ___n~_n 750
2062 Cane sugar reflningnnn ______ 1502063 Beet sugar _~ ~·~~__~~_.nn n ____ 750
2066 Chocolate and cocoa products, 500'
2067 Chewing gu:mn_~__n ____nh_ 600:
207" Soybeanoilmi1ls_~~_~_____ n __ 500
2076 Vegetable oil mills, except

corn, cottonseed and soy-

207.9
bean ____ n __ n~'~~_~_~_~ _____ 1,000

Shortening, .table oils, marge-
nne and other edible fats
and oils, n.e.cc , __~ ___ ~ __n~~ 75020$2. Malt beverages____ n_.n __ ~___ 500

2085 Distilled, rectified and
blended liquors_.nh~"__ nn 750

2087 Fll\voringextracts and flavor-
500Ing sirups, n.e.c~_~n __ nn_~

20991 Desserts (ready to mix) ___m_ WO
20094 Bakingpowder and yeasL_~n WO

2611 .Pulp mills_._~_.~~ m 7'50
2621 Paper mills, except building

, . paper mills_nn__.nn ~_ 750
~ee footnotes at end of Schedule A.

~:~~~
cation>
code

qualifles as a small business under see..
tion 121.3-11.
§ 121.3;").4 Definitionof8nuijf'busirt~ss

for the _purpose of Government
leases --of uranium ---- prospecting or
mining rights.

In the submission of a bid or proposal
for a Government lease of uranium
prospecting or mlrrlng.rtghts, a -concern
whose number of employees does not ex
ceed 100 persons may represent that it
is a small -business. In the absence of a
written protestor other mrormatron
which would cause him to question .. the
veracity of the self-certification, the con
tracting offlcershall accept the self
certification at face value -'-for the
particular -lease involved.
[Rev. 13, 40 FR 4119,Jan.28, 1975]

§121.3-15 Dermition of small. business for
the purpose of surety bond-guarantee
assistance. -

A small business concern for the
purpose of surety bond guarantee as
sistance Is .a concern that qualifies as a
small business under §121.3-10, with
the following exceptions:

(il) 'ConstrUction.~,Any •constuctton
concern (general and special trade) Is
small if Its annual receipts for its pre
ceding fiscal year or Its average annual
receipts for Its pr.eceding. three fiscal
years do not. exceed $3.5 lnillion. Pro
vided, that those special trade contrac
tors now receiving surety bond guaran
tee asststanee and _having annual re
ceipts in excess .of$3.5 million, will be
perlnitted to continue receiVing surety
bond. guarantee assistance until. such
tiIn:e:as theirannual receipts (or as av
eraged over' the 'contractor's last 3
fiscal years) exceed $5 million.

(b) Service. Any concern performing
a contract for services (including but
not llmlted to services set forth in DI
vision I, Services,· of the S~an!lardln
dustrlal Classification Mallual) Is clas
sified as small if its annual receipts for
Its preceding fiscal year or Its average
annual receipts for Its preceding 3
fiscal years do not exceed $3.5 lnilllon.
{A MDT. 24, 43 FR 36052, AUG. 15. 1978}

§ 121.3-16 Definition of .small business
for the ,purpose-of Pollution control
guarantee assistance under Public
Low 94-305.

A small business concern, for the pur..
pose at pollution control gU9.fant·ee es
sistanee under Public Law 9~05, is a
concern that qualifies as small under
§ 121.3-11.
(Rev. 13; Admt 14, 42 FR 29300, June 8, 1977)
SCHEDULE A-EMPLOYMENT StZE STANPARDS Fon.
CONCERNS PRIMARILY ENGAGED I!" MANUFACTURING

(The following size standards are to be used when de
termining the size status of applieauts for SRA business
IP8.118, displaced business loans, economic opportunity
loans, surety bond guarantee assistance, and as alternate
standards for Sections 501 and 502 loans and SBrO
esststencc.)

22 Arndt. 24, Au g , 15, 1978



MAlOR GROUl' at-LEATHER AND LEATHERPRODVors

MAJOR GROVP 28-CHEMICALS ANDALLIll:IU'RODVCTS

;M:AlOR GROUP 29-I'ETROLEUM REFININ_G J\.ND RELATED
I'RODVors

Employ~

ment size
standard

(nnmber of
employees)'

$CSEOULE A-Continued

Industry or class of prodticts

3211 J!'lat glass•• __ nnn __ ...un __ 1,000
3221 Glass containers____ n_. _••_h. ,'"3229 Pressed and blown glass and

glasswear, n.e.c..... _~-.-.... 750
3241 Cement, hydraulic, •••• _._nn ,'"
32'" Ceramic wall and floor title. __ 600
3261 Vitreous china plumbing flx-

tures and china and earthen-
ware fittings and bathroom
eccessones.c., _, .•• _n _•••• __ 500

3262 Vitreous china table and
kitchen articles .. _m~n_ .. _~ 500

32" Fine earthenware (whitewear)
table and kitchen articles .... 500

32" Porcelain electrical supplies':••• 600
3274 Lima.. , ... __________ .... ______ 500
32,75 Gypsum products_nn. ___ ._ •• 1,000
3292 Asbestos products _____ ._. __ n_ 750
3293 Gaskets, packing and sealing

500devices ______ • __ ••• _._. ___ ._.
3296 Mineral wooL_n':~': ....m_._ ,'"
32" Nonctes rerrectcnes _nn...... '50

3312 Blast furnaces (including coke
ovens), steel works and roll-
ing mills ..___ ••• __ n. __ n."_ 1,000

3313 Electrometallul'gical products. '50
""16 Steel wire drawing and steel

nails and spfkea , __~___ ._C __ n 1,000
""16 Cold rolled steel sheet; shipand bars ____ n_n ____ u. _____ 1,000

"''' Steel pipe and tubes.; , __ .~.~h 1,000
3321 Gray iron foundries_.~.___ •••• ~ 500
3322 Malleable iron foundrtes, , ___ •• '00"24 Steel investment foundries _____ 500
3325 Steel foundries, 1l.6~C__•• ____ • __ 600
3331 Primary smelt ng and refining

of copper __n~~. n .... _~ n __ • 1,000
3332 Primary smelting and refining

of lead ••~. ""__ ~_h __ n n •• ~._ 1,000
sssa Primary smelting and refining

of zinc. __ .c ___ ..hn~_.n._~. ,'"
""" Primary production of alumt-

num ______ c_.nn·___ •___ ~.' •• 1,000
ass Primary sme-lting and refining

of nonferrous metals, n.e.c,; ,'"
""51 Rolling, .drawing and extrud-

ing of copper., , •• _nn n'._ ••• ,'"ssss Aluminum sheet, plate and
foiL~~n____ Cnn_"nn C__ ••• ,'"

3354 Aluminum extruded products. ,'"
a355 Aluminum rolling and draw-

tng, n.e,c __n_ n n ___ •__ •• _._ ,'"
3356 Rolling, drawing and extrud-

Ing 0 nonferrous metals, ex-
cept copper and.aluminum__ 750

3357 Drawing and, insulating- of
nonferrous wil'en_h. _n •• _._ 1,000

3398 Metal heattreating••• ,n_n ___ ,'"
3399 Primary metal products, n.e.e, 750

Census
eteeerrt
cation
cod,

MAJOR GROVl' 33-l'RIM,c\RY :METALINDUSTRIES

3411 Metalcans~ ."~un_n 1..000
34.12 Metal shiPping berrets.drums,

kegs and pens; __ ._,_ •• _h.___ 500
3421 Cutlery__•• _n _~ __ n"_hn .U·.......U_.h
3431 Enameled iron and metal sent-

terv were __ ~ • ._h.:.__ ~ 750
3432 Plumbing fixture fittings and

trim (brassgoods)_~~~._u•• ~ 500

See footnotesst end of Scedbule A.

MAlOR GROUP 32-STONE, GLASSAND CONCRETEPRODVCTS

MAWR GROVF 34.-FARRICATED METAL PRODUcTs, EXCEP'l"
MACHINERY AND TIUNSl'ORTATION EQUIl'MENT

,'"
'00
600

750
500

500

600,'"
750

600

500

1,000
1,000

750

Employ
mentsize
standard

(numberot
employees)!

SCHEEDVLE A-Continued

Jndustry or class otproducts

Paperboard millsun u __

Paper coating and glazing n

Bags, except textile bagsd.u_.
Pressed and molded pulpsccds., __ , ~~ n u __ ~_ n

Sanitary paper products. _
Stationery, tablets and related

productac , , ,,_. n_~_

Converted paper and paP&'-
board products, n.e.c., .~_

Sanitary food containers~_.uu

B~~~3fnRrf-~~_~~~~~~~~!~:

Tires and Innertubea...nn•••
Rubber and plastics rcctweer.,
Reclaimed rubber. __ •__".__ ~~-••
Rubber and plastics hose and

belting •~hn ••••n_~~_..
Fabricated rubber products,

n,e.C•• __ n_ •• __ h ••• __ -c.

2631
2641
2643
2646

2647
2648

2619

2654
2661

2812 Alkalies and chlorine __••• ~. ___ 1,000
2813 Industrial gaseL.,c._n_n.... 1,000
2816 Inorganic pigmentL_.nn._~~ 1,000
2819 Industrial inorganic chemicals,

n.e.c.,_____ ••• _C _.n_ .," •___ ~ 1,000
2821 Plastic materials, synthetio

resins and' ncnvuloemzable
elastomers., __ n _n __ ._. __ n_ ,'"2822 Synthetic rubber (vulce.niza..
ble elastomers}, ___ ~n_n_~". 1,000

2823 Oelluloslc.meumede fib6fS._~.- 1,000
2824 Synthetic organic fibers, ex-

cept cellulosic__u ____ ,~. __ u 1;000
2834 Phermeceutrcal preperettons __ ,'"2841 Soap and other detergents. ex-

760cept specialty cleaners._ ••••~

2842 SPeCialty. cleaning, polishing,
and Eai],tation preparations•• 600

2844 Perfumes, cosmetics, and other
toilet preparations, ____ ... ~ __ 500

2861 Gum and wood chemicaIs•• n. 600
2866 Cyclic (coal tar)' crudes, 'and

cyclic Intermedlatea.vdyes,
and organic pigments (lakes

" and toncrs)_un_n __ ....n-- ,'"23651 Cyclic.(coal tar) crudes__•___ ~. 600
2869 Industrial organic chemicals,

n.e.c_ •.•uC ___ ••• C..... :.~•• 1,000
2873 Nitrogenous fertilizers.......__ 1,000
2874 Phosphatic fertilizers_n .. n .__ • 500
2875 Fertilizers, mixing only_.~ ••• ~. 500
2879 Pesticides .and agricultural

chemicals, n,e.c........ ____ •• 500
2892 Explosives_....... _____ •• _~ __ ~. ,'"
2895 Carbon-blsck._--- .... ---- .. ~ ••• 500

28992 FattyacidL __ m _____ n.- .... 500

3011
3021
:lO31
'041

'06'

2911 Petroleum refining 2~_ ~_. h_n_ 1,500
2952 Asphalt. felts and coatj,ngs':':.h 750
2002 Lubricating oils and greases... 500

MAlOR GROVP 3O-RVRBER AND MISCELLANEOVs
PLASTICS I'RODUmS

500

500
"'0

Census
classifi
cation
code

23



SCBEDmE'A..:...,CoritlnUed SCHHDULE A-Continued

Census
classifi·
cation
code

Industry or class of products

Employ·
ment size
standard

(number' of
employees)1

Census
ctesstn
cation
code

Industry or class of products

Employ
ment size
standard

(number of
employees)l

MAJOR GROUl' 36-ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AI';'n SUPPLIES

3612 Power, distribution and ape-
cialty transformers•• _._•• ~._ 150.

3a.lJ. eteam, gas, and hydraulic tur-
hines and turhineganerater

1.000set untta,•• _________ •____• ___
3519 Internal combustion engines,n.e.c , , _____ •_______.•_._._ ... 1.000
3523 Farm machinery and equip-ment__ n_:__________ •• __hn__ llOO
3524 Garden tractors and lawn and

garden equipment_____ .n_•• llOO
3521 Construction machinery and

equipment , , n.n. __ n_nn. 750
3'532 Mining machinery and equip-

ment, exc~ oil field me-
chinery an equipment...n_ llOO

3533 on field machinery and equtp-
ment•••••••• __ •• _••••• _·;.;..:___· 500

3534 Elevators and .moving' stair-
500

3536 H~:ls~-lndiisiriBicrane~:aiid-
monorail svstema., ,', .un• .:._ 500

3537 Industrial trucks;· tractors,
trailers and stackers., , _C~_n. 750

3541 Machine tools, metal cutting
types•••••_____.~ c';' c·______ ••'_'. 500

3542 Machine tools, metal forming
types___ ._.'••• _______ •• ~n .._ ' 500

35452 Precision measuring tools...n. 500
3546 r-ower-dneen hand tools: __ .. ~_ 500
3547 Rolling mill machinery. and

squfpment , ~;._.____ ~ •• _.;._u 500
3549 Metalworking macbtners,

n.e.c•• "__n·~~·C.nn __~._~_.n 500
3555 Printlngtradea machinery and

equipment. •__ h~_' _.'. n ~_'__ 500
3551 Pumps and pumping equip-

ment; ~.~. ~.~:•. ___.~ ~.___ ••• ____•• 500
3562 BaTI and roller bearlnga...... __ 750
3563 Air and gas compresscre.;__.u 500
3566 Speed changers; indu;strial·

500hith-spood'drives and gears..,
3568 Mee enteer :,powertransmis·

5110eton equipment, n.e;c___ ••• __
.3572 Typewrfters..... u~~:.,c~••"~_~. 1,000
'3573 Ele·ctronic computing equip-

ment_._~__ .··_. __ .~ ••• __ ._. __ ~ 1;:000
3574 Calculating and accounting

machines, except electronic
1.000computing equipment... ;._._

3579 Officemachines. 11.e.C""_".".'_., 500
3685 Air-conditionin~ and warm-air

heating equipment and com-
mereta! and industrial retrig-
ereuon equipment..._•••• __ • 750

3586 Measuring . and dispensing 6"pumps••• nnn_nn. __ ...__

)IAmB GROUP.37-TRANSPORTATION·EQUIl'MENT

1.000

1....
1,000

750

1.000

500
500

1,500

3613 Switchgear and switchboard
apparatus. _________ •• ___• __ ~ 750

3621 Motors and generatorS._n... __ 1,000
3622 Industrial controls__••• _h ___• 750
3624 Carbon and graphite products. 750.
3629 Bleetrteal industrial appata-

tus, n.e.c._ ..n+......~nn__ 500
3631 Household cooking equipment. 7liW
3632 Household refrigerators and

home and farm freezers'-.nu :-1,909.". Household Iaun d ry eq ut p •
ment __.:______________ ••__._ 1.000

3634 Electric housewares and fans __ 750
2635 Household vacuum cleaners... 750
563' Se.\Vingina'Chines. _n._._ •• n .. 750
3639 Household appliances, n.e.e ••• 500
3641 Electric lamps_'h~'"'~__ h __ ._ 1,000
3643 Current-cmying wiring de-

vtcea; ~ ___n _~ __ n_C':_n • .-_;. ...
'644 Noncurrent.carrying wiring

devices_·._n_ .u·••• ___ un.n 500
3651 Radio'and television receiving

sets; except eommunfeatfon
750typ~~ •._.•.-..... ____ ••• ~,_ •._._~

3652 phonograph' records and pre-
recorded magnetic tapen_. __ 750

3861 Telephone. and telegraph ap-
1,000paratus" __ •• _~. ______ •• ___ ~ __

3662 Radio. and television trans-
mitting, signaling and detee-
non equipment and appara-

750tus_·_._·_·_-'•• _•• n ••• ·,· __ '_C._••
3"67-1. Radio and television receiving·

typ('o 'electron tubes," except
cathode ray ____ ..... n.~~. 1.000

3672 Cathode ray television picturetubes__________ •• ____ ., __ .~;._ 751
3673 Transmitting, industrial and

special. purpose electron
750tubes_·~·_ •• ,;,c_'.·;'n_._.;'.nn_ .

3674 Semiconductors and •related
devices __ .... ____ nn __ .~ __ u 500

3675 Eleetronic capacitors •• ____ n. __ 500
3576 Resistors for electronic appli-

cattons., , __.u~.~~.~ ... ~ __~n 500
3677 Electronic coils, transformers

500'. and other Inductcrs , •• __ • ___
3576 oennectora, for eleetronie ap-

relications•• n __ .Cn._.n..._ =,3679 E eetronrc oompcnents, n.e.c ••
.691 stcrese batteries __••• nn";~"n 500
3692 Primary batteries, dry and

wet; .._no" n _n _..~n'_~~'~.~~ 1;000'
3693 Radiographic X-ray, rtuoro-

scopic X·ray,· therapeutic
X·ray, and other X-ray
apparatus and tubes; elec-
tromedieal and eleetrothera-

, peutie apparatus __;__;__ .~ __ ;.. ....
3694 Electrical. equipment for In-

ternal combustion engines.u 15.0
3~ Electrical· machinery, equip-

ment and supplies, n.e.c..... 500

3711 Motorvehiele end passenger
car bodtes., ..nn ..

3714 Motor vehicle parts and ecces-. sories. __ n n __ ~ __ ._~.

3715 Truck trailers; __

~i~ 1~~~~i~ \ngines·and-(;ngine·
. partlL _"••.•.••c.n__._nn~n __

3728 Aircraft parts and auxiliary
equipment, n,£'.c_•••• n •••• _

373l-. Shipbuilding and rapalrlng;, ••
3743 Railroad equipment n __ ...

See footnotes at end of Schedule A..

500

500
500

1;000

1.000
1,000

500

500
500

500

Heating equipment, except
electric and warm air
rumaeea;•••••• -:._.••••• _.~ __ ~

Bolts, nuts, screws, rivets and
weehera., __n~·_._ ..·.. ~._ n_.

Metal forging and.stamping.n.
Srnallarms ammunition.._nu
Ammunition, except for small

arms, n.e.c~ •._._:n~.u~~·. •
Small anns.~~C~'h;""_~.u, __
Steel springaj exeept wire ..~.u
Valves and pipe fittings, ex-

cept plumbers' brass g.oods~.
Metal foil and l.mt_n ..n._ •• ~.

Fabricated metal' products,n.e.c_. • .. ~ _

3452

3433

3462
3482
34112

M84
3493
3494

3497
3499
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MAWR GROUp 39-'-MIS(:ELLANEOUS MANUll'ACTURING
INDUSTRIES

MA10R GROUP 38-:-MEA8URING, ANALY~INGAND CONTROL
. UNG INSTRUblENTS, pHOTOGRAPRlC, ll1EDItAL AND

OPTICAL GOODS; CLOCKS AND VlATCHES

3S11 Engfneerlng, laboratory, set-
entific and research -tnstru-
meuts and associated equip-
ment ....... _... n •• _ ..n .... 500

3822 Automatic controls Cor regu-
lating rcsldentfal and com-
mereta! environments and
appliances ...._..~~. ~ __ •.... _. 500

3823 Industrial instruments for
measurement, display and
control of.process variables
and related products.'hh'~_ 600

3824 Totalizing fluid meters and
counting(1evices.~. _.~ ....... 500

3825 Instruments ror. measurins:
and testing cr.electrtcity.an
electrical slgnals.~.'~~ .......-~ 500

3829 Measuring and controlling
devices, n.e.c... h .. _ .... h'~~ 500

3861 Photograpbicequipment and
supplies.~u.•••. ~. "'_".h~ 500

3873 Watches,' clocks, clockwork
operated devices, and parts.. 500

750

750
750

750
750

750

750

760

750

1,000,
1,000'

7601
750
750
750

1,000

Employ-
. mentsize

standard
(number or

employees) 1

Industry or class of products

Pulpmllls .• n ..~~~..n~.nn~_

Papermljla except building
papermids.• _.._._._.u ._. __~

Paperboard mills"."h_.~:;~n
Pressed and molded pulp

gooda.c, _•• ~._ ...'... n ••••~n
Sanitary rood containers.......
Bufldfrig-papen-and building

board mills _•• .

2032 Canned speciaities~hnnn.~_

2043 C~real breakfast foodsH~u~h~
2046 wet com mnune..nnn.. ~ .•.
2052 Cookiesand crackers. _"•.• _•..
2062 Cane sugar refining.. u •••• ~ •••

2063 Beet sugarhn, •••. "...nnn ..
20i6 Vegetableoiimills,exceptcorn,

cottonseed and soybean.."••.
2079 Shortening, table oils, marga

rine and-e-other edible fats
and oils, n.e.e __.n...... 4 •••

2085 Distilled,rectifted,andblended
Ilquora; _.._ ;.' .

MAlOR GROUP ·21-TOBACCO MANUFACTURES

2211 Broad-woven fabric mills,
cotton .....u ..... .-... _-~ •. ·.·n 1,000

2261 Finishers of broad-woven
fabrips of cotton~.~.~ •. _~uu 1,000

2271 Woven carpets and rugShhh:'_ 750
2295 Fabrits, not rubberized. 1.000
2296 Tirecord8ndfabiic.~~ __ 1,000

--- "•••~'" ....n~"'T.""'''

2611
2621

2631
2646

2654
2661

MAJOR GROUP 26-PAPER A""( A...... " ... U.V... "' ....4~

MAlOR GROUP 2G-roOD AND KlliDREJ) PRODUCTS

Census
classifi

cation
code

2111 Cigarettes.•... :."......u._.... 1,000

MAlOR GROUP 22-TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS

2952 Asphalt'Celts end coatfngs; , __

See footnQtl!s at end of Schedule B.

SCHEDULE B-:-INllUSTRY EMPLOYMENT SIZE STANDARDS
FOR THE PURPOSE OF GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT
(MANUFACTURING)

MAJOR GROUP 29-l'ETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED
INDUSTRIES.S

1,000

500

1,0,00
1,000

Employ.
ment stze
standard

(number of
employees)!

Industry or class of products

Motorcycles, bicycles and
perta., ••. _._. •.•.•••••.

Guided missile and space ve
hicle propulsion. units' and
propulsion unit P8J."ts........

Guldedmiasile and space ve
hicle parts and auxiliary
equipment, n.e.c ......'...

Tanks and tank eomponents..;

Bc~DULEA.-....continuei!

2i69

3751

.764

3795

Census
clesstn
eenon
cede

3914 Silverware, plated ware' and
stainless steel ware __hn.. n 500

39.51 Pens, ruechauieal pencils and
parts.~'."'n ......nu ...~~n 500

3996 Linoleum, as()halted-fe.lt.base,
and other hard surface noor
covertngs, n.e.c n ~. 1.50

39993 Matches __ _ n 500

IThe "number of emprczeesv meens the average
employment 01 any concern and its erruretes based on
the number of persons employed during the pay period
ending nearest th£' last day of the third month in each
calendar quarter lor the preeedfug Iour quartera.

2 Tugether with its affiliates, does not employ more
than 1,500 persons and does not have .more than 50,000
barrels per day crude oil or bona fide feedstock capacity
from owned and/or leased facilities or from faeilltjes made
~vai1ablil. to such concerns under an arrangement such
as, butnet limited to, en exchange agreement (except
one on a rellll~d'pl'oduct·for·a·retined.product basis) or
a thruughput or other form of processing-agreement with
th, same effect as though such facilities had been leased,

3Includes maintenance as dennedjn the Fed<!ral
Aviation Regula.tions(14,CFRl.l) but, excludes con
tracts solely for preventive matutenanee ee defined in
14 CFR 1.1. As defined in the Federal Aviation·RegUla~
tlons, "Maintenance means Inspection; overneur..repetr,
preservation, and the replacement of parts, but excludes
preventive matutenenee... 'Preventive maintenance'
means simple· or minor preservation operations and the
replacement of, small standard parts not involving
complex assembly operations."

{Rev. 13, 39 FR .44424. Dec. 24, .1974, as
amended. by Arndt. 6, 4QFR 50519, Oct. 30,
1975]
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SClIEDULE Be-Continued SCHEDULE B-Continued

Census
creeetn
cation
code

Industry or class of products

Empley
ment etze
standard

(number of
employees)!

Census
clessin
cation
code;

Industry or class of products

Empl(lY··
ment slee
standard

(number of
employees)!

MAWR GROUP 33-PRIMARY <METAL INl'iUSTaIBB

:MAlOR GROUP 32-.fiTONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE
l'RODUCTS

MAJ'OR GROUP !iO-RUBHER AND M!SCELLA:iEOUS
PLASTICS PRODU(.'TS

7fIJ
i50

750

750

1,'000

750

1,QC~

750

750
1,~~

7fill
7;;0

1,000

"~i&:50
750

1,000

1,000

750

Power. distribution, and spe
chilty trenstotmers , , c. _non

Switchgear and switchboard
apparatus •• 00 __ ~ h __n.

Motors and gen",rators_~n.n..
Industrial controls__ ._ .• 00 __

Carbon and graphite products,
Household cooking equipment;
Household refrigerators and'

horne and farm fl'eezE'rs~._ n_
Household laundry. equip.

ment, .__ 00 _:'C __ H·.. _ ._._

Electric housewares and.fans."
Household vacuum cleaners _
Sewing machines,'. •. ~.~. ~ __
Electric lamps... c. _00 •

Radio and television recetvtng
sets. except communication
typp's __ c. _._c•••• __ •.J\. 00 __ • 00_

Phonograph records and pre
recorded magnetic tapes.nu

Telephone and telegraph ap-
paratus..• _c_· • 00:00. __ ...

Radio and television -traus
mitting, signaling, and "de
tectton equipment, and ep-
paratus ~ ._. _h_ ..~_n __ u

Radio and television reeetving
type electron tubes, except
cathode ra:r ••• __ .u __ 00 n' _.

Cathode ray television picture
tubes., _00 coo _. __ • __ 00 •• _ 00_.

Trsl'ismitting,industrial, and
special purpose electron
tubes__ .00 00_ 00 __ Cu .......n

Primary batteries, dry and
wet. 00 • 00" _ .u·n 00_ ••

Electrical equipment for in
ternal combustion engines .••

3671

3519 Internal combustion engines,n.e.c,•• ____ •. _.. _____________
l,OOO~

3531 Construction machinery and
equipment ___00 .00_ ~~ 00 _n_. 750,

3537 Industrial. trucks, tractors,

3562
trailers and stackersn_n.... 750,

Ball and roller bearings._____ •• i50'
3572 'Typewriters__ ~ _______ .~ __._ ••• 1,000
35i3 Electronic computing equip-

merit; .• n •• ___ ••• _ ••• _______ 1,000
3574 Calculating and accounting

machines, except' electronic
1,000computing equlpmentL, •• _.

3585 Air conditioning and warm air
heating equipment and com-
merclal end Industrtat reo
Irlgeration equipment _______ 71"

367:'l

3673

3692

""

3612

3613

3621
3622
3624
363'1

""
"'"36.14
sess
"'63641
3651

3652

3661

'662

MAJOR GROUP 37-TRANSPORTATION EQUIPl\lENT

MAJOR GROUP 36'-ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC MACHIN·
ERY,EQUIPME~, kND,SUPPLIES

750
1,000

750
750
i50

1,000
750

750
750

Tires and tnnertubes... 1,000
Passenger car. and motorcycle

pneumatic urea (casings)4__~._ .. _•• _.n_._
Truck and bus (and ott-the-

road) pneumatic tires 4 h_.n~. ._ ••• _
Rubber and plastics rcctwear, 1,000
Reclaimed rubberhh......:... 759

Flat glass __n_.C_ __ .
mess containers n • _._ .. 00"

Pressed and blown glass l\lld
glassware, n.e.Cn_n.h_h:.

Cement, hydraulic ••• _ _
Vitreous china plumbing fix

tures and china and earthen,
ware fittings and bathroom
accessories •• _._. • •

Gyps-om pl'oducts_.nh.~._h.

Asbestos products, , .... ....
Mineral wool, _.... __.un .• Cn
Nonclay refractortea, 00 h_ nn_

3275

""23296
3'llli

3312 Blast furnaces (including coke
ovens) steel works, and rolll·
Ing mills _____ ••••'........__~ 1,000

3313 Eleetrometallurgiealproducts. 750
3315 Steel wife drawing and. steel:

1,000nails and spikes ___ ••• un __
3316 Cold-rolled sheet, strip and

bars___ 0000 00 .~·c.......___.... 1,000
3317 Steel pipe and tubes._c_n •• ___ 1,000
3331 Primary smelting and re1bli'l1g

of copper. __h:'n~n .00" _ •• _ 1,000
3332 Primary smelting andrefini-ng,

oflead.... ___ 00 __ •• ,~ _____~n 1,000
3333 Primary smelting and refining

of zinc.n.n._._ ............_ 750
3334 Primary production of alumi-

uum. _•• 00 _ 00 00_ 00 __ n~n.n 1,000

""9 Primary smelting and refining
of nonferrous metals, n.l:'..e __• i50

3351 Rolling, drawing, and extrud-
of copper.. ~ __u ~~ __ .CCu 00._ ""335' Aluminum sheet, plate, 'and
foiL~~n ...... ~~~ __________ cc ·'750

3354 Alumhuimextruded products; i50
3355 Aluminum rolling and drew-

Ing, n.e.c••• _~_._.___un_n~ 750
3356 Rolling, drawing, and extrud-

Ing of nonferrous metals, ex-
150cept copper and aluminum. ~

8357 Drawing and insulating of
nonrerroue wtre., ,', .. ~.~~._.:. 1,000

3398 Metal heat treeting , __ .'_~n .... 75U
3399 Primary metal products, n.e.c, 750

3211
3221
3229

3241
3261

8011
30111

30112

3021
'031

:MAJ'ORGROUP Sit-MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL

MAlO'i'l. GROUP 34-:-i'ABRICATED META1.PRODUCTS, EXCEPT
MACHINERY AND TRANSl'ORTA1.'ION EQUIPMENT

3511 Steam, gas.end hydraulic tur
bines and.turbine-generator
setunits__nn"~_~'h._h'.__ 1,000

i.oeo

1, Olio

1,000

I,O(}O
1,000
1,000

3711 Motor vehicles and- passenger
car bodies ~ •• c_•• __ ~ __ • 00 __ ••

37111 Passenger cars (knocked down
or assernhled) 4_. _00 00 n_ ... ~ ••• u ..._n _~_

3721 Aircra{tG._ ••• n.~.h .. C 1,500
3724 Aircni.rt engines and engine

parts, 6._ • __ 00_ n. c. __• __ n_n
3728 Aircraft parts and auxilllary

equipment, n.p.e •.•••• - .• u-
3731 Shipbuilding and repairing. _
3743 Railroad equipment_unuh••
3761 Guided missiles and space

vehicles •.• _._n_u __~_,

See footnore at end of Schedule B,

1,000

750
1,000

1,500
1,000

Metal cans_n.n. _........ C•• __•
Enameled iron and metal sani-

tary were. .. , _un _00 C"n' _••
Small arms ammunitlon__ ••• -c~

Ammunition, except for small

S~~s~~.~:_:=====::==:=====:

3411
3431

3482
3483

348.
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BCEDtTtE B-Continued SCHEDULE C-Continued

COIIlIUS
clessin
cation
code

Industry or class of products

Employ.
ment eiee
standard

(number of.
employees)!

Industry
ur sub

industry
code

Industry, subindustry, or
class of products

Annualre·
cetpte etee
standard

(maximum,
inmiilions)

1t!AJOR GROUP 5O-WHOLESALETRADE-:-DURABLE GOODS

MAJOR. GROUP $$--WHOLE5ALE TRADE""';DURABLE GOOD8
Industry Annual reo
or sub- Industry, Subindustry, or cl:'iPts size

industry Class of Products standard
code (maximum,

in millions)

37M Guided missiles and space ve
hicle propulsion units and

. propulsion unit parts,', ..nn 1,.000
3769 Guided missile and space ve-

hicle parts and au~lIiary
equipment. n.e..c, __~·_n_._.. 1,.000

3795 Tanks and tank compone.nts. ~ 1,,000

SCHEDULE C-ANN'ltAL RECEIPTS SIZE STANDARDS POB.
CO'""CERN8 PRIMABILY ENGAGED IN WHOLESALING

(The following size standards are to be used when
determining the size status of wholesaling concerns ror
the purpose of SBA buatness loans, displaced business
wans economic opportunity ,loans,. and' as alternate
standards for Sectlons 501 and 50210an8 and SBJC
assistance. Where 8 code is rollowed bya Im.tElr. the size
standard applil:'s only to the class of product designated.)

I4.S.

22.0

14.5,
14.5.
14.5
14.5.
22.0.
22.Q
14.6
14.5

14.-5
22.0
14.-5
14Ai
22.G

22.o

14.5,

14.5
14.5
22.0
14.5,

22.o
22'.0
14.5

22.0

22.0,

14.5,

,e.o
14.5

22.o
14.5.
14.5

b111
5113

5122

5133
'1:>1
5139
5141
5142
,'1l43
5147
51411

5152
5153
5154
516]
5171

:;172

Printing and writing paper....
Induatrtel and perscner eerv-

D~,~~~,ag:~g·p~·ojiri;ta~'iis 8.i~d·
druggists' suudrtes ._•• w_

Piece goods (woven fabrics)".~
Nottous and other dry goods .,
Footwear,••••••••• w_w_._. _

uroccnes, general Ilue, n -c~ •••
j'rceeu foods. wn uuu.
Dairy products_.c_nn ........
Meats and meat products. .~

Oroceries and, related prod.
ucte, N.E.C __ •__ ...nn•• _

Ootton.. __ ._•• _.'••••••• _._._~_
Oretn _.nnh __ .

Livestock.', _ _._~ n n~_'.

Chemicals and allied products.
Petroleum bulk stations aud

terminals; •• _~ _. •••
Petroleum .. and petroleum

products wholesalers, except
bulk stations and termlnala,

'5182 Wines and distilled alcoholic
beverages.... ~ •••• _. • ••

5UM Tobacco and tobacco products.
5198. Palnts, vumlshes, and sup-

plies •• __. __ ~_~.u ••• _._._

5041 Sporting and recreational
goods and supplies__•• n

5042 Toys and hobby goods and
8upp.lies. _nnn __ ••• __n __ ._

5051(a) Metals service centers, •• __ • __ ...
Wa1(b) Metals selesbfflcesn. • ~_

SOS2(af CoaL..hh.n_UUU_.nn_._••
5063 Electrical . apparatus and

equipment, wlring supplles,
and constructlon materiels..

60M Electrical appliances, tete
etstcn, and radio sets.nu_..

0081 Commercial machines and
equipment ...n._w_ •._._

0082 oonetrucuon and mining
machinery and equipment;

5083 Farm and garden machinery
and equipment .

5084 Industrial machinery and
equipment. .n.n~._n~w

5085 Industrial supplfes , • _~ ~_u~~c

M.UOR GROUP 51-:-WHOLESALE TRADE-NONDURABLE
GOOD8

IRev'.,13. Amdt. 6, 40 FR 32826, Aug. 5, 19761

SCHEDULE D-ANNt1AL. RECEIPTS SIZE STAND
ARDS FOB CONCERNS· PliIMAlULy. ENGAGED IN

RETAILING

(The following size standardS' are to be
used when <ieterminlngthe' size s'ta,tus of
re~a1Ung concerns for thepurpo~e ofSBA
teens, displaced, buslnessloa.ns, .economic
opportunity lOans.· and. as .alterlUl:te stand
ardsfor section 601' and 502 loans· and SBle
assistance. Where a code is followed. by. a
letter,· the size standa-rd applies only to the
class of product designated.)

5271 Mobile home dealersm...~ •• u $&0

MA10R GROUP 52-BUILDING l{A,-ERIALS, HARDWARE,
GARDEN SUPPLY. AND.:MOBILE HOME DEALERS

760

$22.0
22.o

14.5

14.5

.Annual reo
eelpta size
standard

(maximum,
In millions)

IndtiStry, Subindustry, or
Class of Products

Automobile and. motor ve-
hicles •• _._.•• ~ •• _"_

Tires and tubes_.~n_ ..
Home furnishings, floor

covermgs ...~_n~_n _ n_ n __ •

Construction materials,
N.E.C'. __•• n.~h_.~~..._._

3996 Linoleuni, asphaltedJfelt~baSe,
and other hard surface floor
euseringa,u.e.c..... _~·n...~.

601'

6014
5023(a)

6039

maustry
or sub

industry
code

MAlOR GROUP 39-MJSCXI.LANEOUS MAN,UFAC'J'uaUlD
JNQUSTRiI.S

I The "number of e.mp.loyees" .meena the. average
employment of any concern and its affiliates based on
the number of persons employed d:qring the pay period
ending nearest the last ,clay of the third month in each
calendar quarter for theprecading four quarters.

2 [Reserved]
3 The, size standard for SIC 2911 is set forth in

§,121.•3-8(g).
4 The size etendards 101' SIC S0111, 30112, and 37111

are set forth in §l121.&-S(b)(4) and 121.3-8(b)(5},
respectively, or tbis part.

I Guided missile engines and engine parts are cIas./(itled
in SIC 3764and 3724. IWssile contl'ol.sYstems are classi·
:ned in SIC 3662.
•e Includes malntenenee as defined in .tbe Federal

AViation Regulatipus (14 CFR 1.1) but excludes ccn
tracts soiely for pr.eventive maintenance as deflned in
14,CFR 1.1. As defined in the Federal Aviatlori Regn.
lations: "Maintananca". means inspection, overhaul,
repair, preservation, and the replacement or parts" but
excludes preventive maintenance. "Preventive metnee
nence''. means simple or minor preservation operations
and the replacement or small standard parts not Inaclv-
ing cx)rnplex: assembly cperatdona, .... _

(ReV. IS, 39 FlI. 44424, Dec. 24, 1974, as
amended by Amdtt•. tI.· 41 FR 4013, Jan. 28,
1976]
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:rtf.AlORGROUP Mo'-AUTOMOTl'1E DliA~ERS A~ GASOLINE
SERVICE STATIONS

SCHEDULE O-PETROLEUM ADMINISTR,\'l10N FOB
DEFENSE (PAD)DISTRIC'I'S .AS UTILIZED BY THE
DEFENSE FUEL SUPPLY CENTER IN THEPaocUR:&
):lENT OF REFINED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PAD Dfatricta and States included in PAD District
1. Maine, vermont, New Hampshire, Mas."tlcbusetts,

Connecticut, Rhode Island!.-.New York. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, MarYland, Delewere Vl.rJ1:inia, West
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caroilna, Georgia, and
Florida.

2. North Dakota,. South. Dakota,· Nebrask!o. Kansas,
Oklahoma, Minnesota, Iowa,. Missouri, wisconsin.
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana" Ohio, Kentucky, and
Tennessee.

,3. New M(>xico,Te:"as, .Arkailsas, ,Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, and Alabarna. .,

4. Montana, Idaho. Wyomlng,Utah, andOolerado.
5. Alaska, Ha.waii, Washington, Oregon, Nevada,

California', and Arizona.

7.'
3.0'

Annual re
cetpts stee
standard

tmextmum,
in millions)

SCHEDULEIg-COlltinued

Industry, subindustry, or
class of products

""u Department stores __.h_....
5331 Variety stores.:.g __•.c" ••

MAJeR GROUP 54-FOOD STORES

5411 GroCflry stores ... ~.~. n 7.5
542.3(a) Meat markets (a pert of meat

and flsh (seoafood) markets)7~ 7.5

Industry
or sub

industry
cod,

5511

5521

5500(a)

5611

5621
5651
5661

Motor vehicle 'dealers (new
and used)._ •• n __ .h:._n

Motor -vehlcle dealers (used
only) •. __._c·nh ~

Aircraft (a part of automotive
dealers, n.e.c.)••••• __ ~~.~. _

Men's arid boys' clothing and
fUrnishings storeg.h_~'~'~_nn

Women's reeds-to-weer stores__
Famil)' clothing stores...... _••
Shoe stores; ·.~_nn_..

6.'
6.'
'.0

2.'2.'
2.'2.'

1711 Plumbing, nesting (except elec
tric),and aINondltioningn ••

1721 Painting, paper hanging, and
decorating. __•• _•••• •••• _

1731 Electric.al work.nn... ~ __n __
1741 M~~~~~~l stone.SE'.ttillg, and

onawork , _. __ • nn

MAlaR GR.OUP 57--:,FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS, AND
EQUIPMENT STORES

SCHEDULE ,a-ANNUAL RECElP'l'S SlzJfSTANDARDSFOB
PURPOSE OF BIDDING ON PROCUREMENTS FOR CON
BTRUCTION-8PECLU. TRA.DECONTRACTORS

l:lCHEDULE F-EMPLOYMENT SIZE STANDARDS FOR
CONCERNS PRIMARILY ENGAGED IN MINING ',AND
MINING SERYICE8

(The. followingsizc.,standardscal'e; .to be used when
deterynining the size status of mining and mining services
c0rl,cerI1s for the purpose of SBA business loans; displaced
busluess 'loans, economic. opportunity . loans, and as
alternate standards .rcr Sections 50,l,and 502 loans and
small business Inveetmantcorripauy assistance,')

6961 M~l Qrtlert:foUses ••,.., ,,, :..• 7.5.·
5983 Fuel.OiI 'D8tllers.......'fo •••~ : ••,............ 100 employees.

[ReV. 13, Amdt: 6, 40 FR 32826, Aug. 5,1976]

(Arndt, 28. 44 FR 47039. Aug.IlJ.1979)

(Arndt. 34. 44 FR 72582, Dec 14, 1979)
SCHEDULE E-OOVERlIU:lENT-OWNED TiMBER "RESALE

STANDARDS FOR SPECIFIC GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS

MAJOR GROUP 59-MISCELLAflEOUS RETAIL

Average (3
yr)annual

receipts size
standard

"(maximum,
inm~Uons)

lridilstfy, sUblndustrY,or class
- of products

Major group" 17---eonstnic~
tion:-spectal trade con-
tractors:

1711 Plumbing, heating ;(except
electrtc), and air-eon-

$I;dit1oning_•• _n... _._~____ •
1721 }l~~~~~i~::~~~~~!:~~_~. 5
1721 :Electrical work. ____ ..~~.:h_ 5

'1741 Maaonry;stone SEittl~g, and
other stonework_~d.~~____ •1742 Plasterhig,'drywall,acoustl.
cal and insulation work...~ •1743 Terazzo, tile, .. marble; and
mosaic work ••__hU•• ~ •••• •1751 Carpenter'ing and flooring. ,n s

1752 Floor]aying and other floor-
work,not,elsewbere CI388I- •fled __....~uu__••n.n~.~·

1761 Roofl~ and sheet metal
work __n ••• _.n_ ..... __••• •

1771 Concrete work ..__._ ..._nn_ 6
1781 wetee.wcu drilling. _•• ~_u •• s
1791 Structural steel erection. __•• •
\193 oiess and glasfng work..__n 6
1794 Excavating· end foundation

-worka, ____'A .... __ •• _. __... s
1795 Wrecking and demolition

work; •• n ...... n ••;~._n. s
1796 Installation 01" erecttcn of

buildlug-equlpment,' not
elsewhere classlfled~'_•• ~~ __ 6

1799 Special trade contractors,
not elsewhere classified.... 6

Cen'SuS
ciesst

flcation
code

[Rev. 13. Amdt:.7, 40 Fa 51033, :Nov. 3. 1975}250
250
500

250

2.'.5
2:5

Employ
mont size
standard

(number of
employees)!

Percentegeol
timber pur
.chased that
may be sold

to other
than small
business

Industry or class of products

1111 Anthraclte ..uc.c.~~_~ '_"
1112 Anthracite mhHllg"s(';l'vicl!s .• ~.
1211 Bituminous coal and lig'nite._~
1213 Bituminous coal and 'lignite

mining services. _• ~. . __

5722 Household appliance stores, .• _
5732 Radio ana tetevieton.etcrea., __

Area
from
which
timber
is cut

census
ctesstn
cation
code

28 Arndt, 34, December 14, 1979



ScHEDULE I.-ANNUAL RECEJP'1'S. 8IzI: STAND"
ARDS FOR CONCERNS PRIMARfLY ENGAGED IN
CONSTlWCTIOIf (SPECIAL TRl'JDE CONTRACTOas

"

Industry
or sub

tndustry
cod.

1711

1721

1731
1741

"42

"43
1751
1752

1761

1771
1781
1791
1793
1794

1795

1796

1799

Industry, subindustry, or
class of products

Plumbing, heating (exeept
electric), and ~ond1-
tiOning~d._h.__ ..n._... U

Painting, paper bai1gJng,
and decora,tlng......._h_n

Eleetdcal work n ......

M~~~~~:.~::~~~'.~~~.
Plastering, drywall, aeoustl

eel, and insulating wort~ h

Terr8zzo, tile, marble, 8IId.
mcsete work"'_"huh~_~

CarJJ('nwrlng and floorll'lg_~_
Floor laying and other floor

work, not elsewhere classl-
fted ' h •• ~ .

Roofing and sheet metal
work _."hh ."_.' ~

Concrete work, h. __ • __

Water WE'll drilling_h._,. ._
Btructurel steel erectsen •
Glass and glazing wtJrk~. _
Excavating and foundation

wcrs , .n. __ . ._......__
Wrecking and demolitionwork ••_••• •
Installation or erection of

building equipment, not
elsewhere elasstfled , ... __h

6pt'clnltr ade connectors,
not elsewhere classUled _

Annual sales
size ~andard ,.
(maximum, 10

mllllons)

..
••
•
•
••
•
•••s•
•
•
s

•
fRev. 13,Amdt. 10, 41n 6809, Feb. 10, 1976]
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Revision 13
Amendment 36
Section 121.3-8

PART 121 - SMALL BUSINESS SIZE STANDARDS
SBA RULES AND REGULATIONS

FILING INSTRUCTIONS: Remove and destroy pages 14 and 15. Insert the
attached pages 14, 15 and 15a into Part 121. File this page following Part 121, .
Amendment 35.

This amendment makes the work "reserved" synonymous
with "set aside" withinthe context of Part 121.

11;
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISnlATION

13 CFR Part 121

[Revtsion 13. Arndt.361

Small Business Size Standards; Small
Procurement Purchases Under $10,000
(Public Law 95-507)

AGENCV:Small Business Administration.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: On January 15. 1980. SBA
published an amendment in the Federal
Register (45 FR 2840)which allows small .
nonmanufacturers to supply any
domestically produced product on
procurements with an anticipated value

of less than $10,000 and subject to small
purchase procedures. There has been
oonfuslonas to the meaning of the word
"reserved" within the context of
paragraph 121.3-8(c) of the Small
Business Rules and Regulations. this
amendment is intended to clarify the
regulation by making the word
"reservedv synonymoua with "set aside"
within the context of 13 CFR Part 121.
DATE: July 11. 1980.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
John D. Whitmore. Jr. (202) 653-8373.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:
Accordingly, pursuant to authority
contained in § 5(b)(6) of the Small
Business Act. as amended. 15 U.S.C. 634.
Schedule D of Pari 121. Chapter I of Title
13, Code of Federal Regulations is
amended by revising paragraphs [c) (2)
and (3) and adding a new [4) to read as
follows:

(See pages 14 and 15 for amendment.l

Dated:July3.1980.
A. Vernon Weaver,
Administrator.
(FRDoc. 80-20521 Filed 7-10-80:6:45amI
BILLING CODE 8025.(l1-M

Published: July II, 1980
Effective: July 11, 1980
Cite: 45 FR 46795
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contracts, ,issmall for the purpose of any
contract covered by the proviso If Its,
average annual receipts for its preceding
3 fiscal years did not exceed $7.5 ml1llon.
For the purpose of this rule, a concern
was primarily, engaged in performing
small business set-aside contracts if 50
percent or more of its receipts, including
receipts of Its affiliates. were attributable·
to such contracts.)

(2) Small, if it is bidding on a contract,
for dredging and (D its average annual
receipts for its preceding 3 fiscal years do'
not exceed $9.5 million and (n) it per..
forms. the dredging of at least 40 per..
cento! the yardage advertised in the'
plana .and specifications with dredging;
equipment owned by the bidder or ob
tained from, another small, business'
dredging concern.

(b) Manufacturing. Any concern bid
ding on a contract for a product it manu
factured is classified:

(HAs small if it is bidding on a con
tract for food 'canning' and preserving
and its number of employees does not
exceed 500 persons, exclusive of agricul
tural labor as defined in section (k) of
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, 68A
stat. 454. 26 U.s.C. <IRC. 1954) 3306..

(2) As small If It Is bidding on a con
tract, for a product classified within an
Industry set forth in Schedule B of this
part and its number of employees does
not exceed the size standard established
for that industry.

(3) As small If It Is bidding on a con
tract for a product classified within an
Industry not set forth In Schedule B of
this part and. its number of employees
does not exceed 500 persons.

(4) As small If It Is bidding on a con
tract for pneumatic tires within Census
Classification Codes 30111 and 30112:
Provided, That (J) the value of the pneu
matic tires within Census Classification
Codes 30111 and 30112 which It manu
factured in the United States during the
preceding calendar year is more than 50
percent of the value of its total worldwide
manufacture, (ii) the value of the pneu
matic tires within Census Classification
Codes 30111 and 30112 which It manu
factured worldwide during the preced
ing calendar year was less than 5 percent
of the value of all such tires manufac
tured In the United States during said
period. and (iiD' the value of the prin
cipal products which it manufactured or
otherwise produced or sold worldwide
during the preceding calendar year is
less than 10 percent of the total value of
such products manufactured or ether
w;Jse produced or sold In the United
States during said period.

(5) As small if It Is bidding on a con
tract for passenger cars within Census
Classification Code 37171: PrOVided,
That (1) the value of the passenger cars
within Census Classification Code 37171
which it manufactured or otherwise pro-

duced In the. United States during the
preceding calendar year is more than 50
percent of the value of Its total world
wide manufacture or production of such
passenger cars, (ii) the value of the pas
senger cars within Census Classification
Code 37171. which It manufactured or
otherwise produced during the preced
ing calendar year was less than 5. per
cent of the total value of all such manu
factured or produced In the United States
during the said period. and (iiI) the v.alue
of the principal products which it man
ufactured or otherwise produced or sold
during the preceding calendar year is less
than 10 percent of the total value of such
product manufactured or otherwise pro

. duced or sold In the United States dur
.fng said period.

(6) Rebuilding on a factory basis or
equivalent: As small if It Is bidding on a
contract for rebuilding machinery or
equipment on a factory basis •. the pur...
pose of which is to restore such machin..
ery or equipment to as serviceable and
as like-new condition as possible and
its number of employees does not exceed
the number or employees specified for
the classification code applicable to the
manufacturer of the orlglnaUtem. .

NOTE: The size standardcontamed herein
is not limited to concerns who are manu
facturers of the original item but it .is ap
plicable to all bidders or ofierors. The term
"rebuUding on a factory basis" as used in
this subsection does not include ordinary
repair services such as those involving minor
repair and/or preservation operations.

(7) As small if it is bidding on a ccn-:
tract for produce classified in SIC Code'
2026, Fluid Milk, and its number' of em
ployees, exclusive of home-delivery
routemen, does not exceed 500 persons.

(c) jqonmanuracturlns. Any concern,
which submits a bid or offer In Its own
name, other than on a construction or.
servtce contract, but which proposes to,
furnish a 'product not manufactw:ed by·
said bidder or offerer, is deemed to be a;.
small business concern when: '

(1) Its number of employees does no~
exceed 500 persons. and

(2j(iJ.1n the case of Government
procurement reserved (I.e.•set aside) for
or involving the preferentialtrealment of
small businesses, such nonmanufacturer
furnishes In the performance of the
contract the products of a small
business manufacturer or producer,
which products are manufactured or
produced in the United Slates: Provided,
however. if the goods to be furnished
are woolen, worsted, knitwear. duck,
and webbing. dealers and converlers
shall furnish such products which have
been manufactured or produced by a
small weaver (small knitter for
knitwear]. and. if finishing is required.
by a small finisher. If the procurement is
for thread. dealers and convarlers shall.

14 @ Amdt 36, July 11, 1980



furnish such products which have been
fiuished by a small finisher. (Finishing of
thread is defined as all "dyeing,
bleaching, glazing, mildew proofing,
coating. waxing. and other applications
required by the pertinent specifications
hut excluding mercerizing, spinning.
throwing, or twisting operations;") .

(ii) If the procurement is for a refined
petroleum product, other than a product
classified in Standard Industrial
Classification Industries No. 2951,
Paving Mixtures and Blacks; No. 2952,
Asphalt Felts and Coatings; No 2992,
Lubricating Oils and Greases: or No.
2999,Products ofPetroleum and Coal,
Not Elsewhere Classified; paragraph (g)
of this section is for application. For size
determination purposes therecan only
be one manufacturer of the end item
being'procured. The manufacturer of the
end item being procured is the concern
which, with its own forces, transforms
inorganic or organicsubstances
including raw materials and/or
miscellaneous parts or components into
such end item. Whether a bidder on a
particular procurement is the
manufacturer ora nonmanufacturer for
the purposeof a size determiriation is
not for determination by the contracting
officer. The decision shall be made by
the appropriate SBA regional
administrator or his delegatee, and need
not be consistent with the contracting
officer's decision as to whether such
concernis or is not a manufacturer for
the purpose of the Walsh-Healey Act,
etc. The Government often purchases
items in the form of kits such as, but not
limited to, tool kits and survival kits
which are riot manufactured items but
merely assemblages of separate
manufactured items. Accordingly, a
concern which purchases some or all of
such items and packages them into kit
form is considered to be a
nonmanufacturer for size determination
purposes. Such a concern can qualify as
a small business only if it meets all
other qualifications of a small
nonmanufacturer set forth in this parI

. and, if more than 50 percent of the total
value of the kit and its contents is
accounted for by items manufactured by
small business, For the purpose of a,siza
determination,' a sawmill is considered
as the manufacturer of treated lumber,
even if it contracts out the treatment of
Ihe lumber. therefore, a small business
sawmill can deliver. in the performance'
ora set-aside procurement, lumber
which has been treated by a concern

15

which doesnol qualify as a small
business concern. for the purpose of a'

,size determination, a concernwhich
converts liquid oxygen to gaseous
oxygenjwith or withoutadditives, is a
nonmanufacturer of the gaseous oxygen
and, therefore, mustfurnish gaseous
oxygen converted from liquid oxygen
manufactured by a small business
concern~ -

(3) A regular dealer, otherwise
qualified on an unrestricted
procurement, supplying the product of.a
largebusiness, and requiring a
Certificateof Competency, is deemed to
be small if it is independently owned
and operated and it alone would enjoy a
profit or suffer a loss from the contract.

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of
(2), above, in the case of Government
procurement reserved (i.e., set aside) for
small business, if the procurement has
en anticipated value of less than $10,000
and is subject to, and is actually
processed.under "small purchase
procedures" as defined in the Federal
AcquisitionRegulation or,pending

. issuance thereof by the Olficeof Federal
Procurement Policy, in the Defense
Acquisition Regulation (DAR), Federal

.Procurement Regulation (FPR), and the
National Aeronautics and Space'
Administration Procurement Regulatiqp
(NASAPR). as applicable, such
nonmanufacturer may furni!h any
domestically produced or manufactured
product.

(Rev; 13,Adnt. 22, 43 FR 30533, July 17; 1978)

(Amdt. 3545 FA 2840, Jan 15, 1980)

IAmdt. 36, 45 FA 46795, July 11. 19801
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(ii> I! the procurement :is for are..
flned petroleum product, other than a
product classifled in Standard Indus
trIal oleaencatton Industries No. 2951,
Paving Mixtures and Blocks; No. 2952,
Asphalt Felts and Coatings; No. 2992,
LUbricating Oils and Greases; or No.
2999, Products of Petroleum and coal,
Not Elsewhere Classified; paragraph (g)
of thls section is for application. For size
determination purposes there can only
be one manufacturer of the end item
being procured. The manufacturer of the
end item being procured is the concern
which with its own forces transforms in..
organic or organic substances including
raw materials and/or miscellaneous
parts or components.tnto such end item.
Whether a bidder on a particular pro..
curementis the manufacturer or a non...
manufacturer for the purpose of a size
detennlnation ls not for determination
by the contracting omcer. The decision
shall be made by the appropriate
SBA reglonal dIrector or his delegatee,
and need not be consistent wIth the con
tracting omcer's declslon as to whether
such concern is or is not a. manufacturer
for the purpose of the Walsh-Healey
Act, etc. The Government often pur
chases Items in the form of klts such as,
but not limited to, tool kits and survival
kits. which are not manufactured items
but merely assemblages of separate
manufactured items. Accordingly. a con
cern which purchases some or all
of such items and packages them into
kit form Is considered to be a nonmanu
facturer for size determination pur
poses. Such a concern can qualify as
8 small business only if it meets all other
quaJ1:tlcations of a small ncnmenutac..
turer set forth In this part and If more
tban 50 percent of the total value of the.
kit and Its contents Is accounted for by
items manufactured by small business.
For tbe purpose of a size determination,
a sawmUl is considered as the manufac
turer of treated lumber, even if it con
tracts out the treatment of the lumber.
Therefore, a small business sawmill can
deliver in ·the performance of a set ..
aside procurement lumber which has
been treated by a concern whIch does not
qualify as a small ·businessconcem. For
the purpose Of a. size determnianon, a
concern which converts liquid oxygen to
gaseous oxygen, with or without addi
tives. is a nonmanufacturer of the
gaseous oxygen and, therefore, must fur
nish gaseous oxygen converted from
liquid oxygen manufactured by a small
business concern.

(3) A regular dealer, otherwise quall
fied on an unrestricted. procurement,
supplying the product of a large busi
ness and requiring a Certificate of.
Competency is deemed to be small if it
is independently owned and operated
and it alone would enjoy a profit or
suffer a loss from the contract.
(Rev. 13, Adnt.22,.43 FR 30533, July 17, 1978)

(d) Research, development, and test,
Ing. Any concern bidding on a contract
for research, development, and/or test
ing Is classIfied:

(1) As small I! It Is bidding on a con··
tract for research and/or development
which requires delivery of a manufac
tured product and (I) it qualifies as
a small business manufacturer within the
meaning of paragraph (b) of thls section
for tbe industry into which tbe
product Is classified, or (II) It qualifies
as a small business nonmanufacturer
Within the meaning of paragraph (c) of
tblssectltlU.

(2) As smllif It Is bidding on a con
tract for research and/or development
which does not require delivery of a
manufactured product or on a contract
for testing and Its number of employeOll
does not exceed 500 persons.

(e) Services. Any concern bidding on
a contract for services (including but not
llmlted to services set forth In DIvisIon I,
Services. of tbe Standard IndustrIal
Classification Manua!). not elsewhere
defined· in thls section Is classified as
small If Its average annual receipts for
Its preceding 3 fiscal years do not exceed
$2 million.

(1) Any concern bidding on a contract
for engineering services other than ma
rine engineering service is classified as
small if its average annual receipts for its
preceding 3 fiscal years do not exceed
$7.5 million.

(2) Any concern bidding on a contract
for motion picture production or motion
picture services Is classified as small If Its
average annual receipts for its preceding
3 fiscal years do not exceed $8 mUllon.

(3) Any concern bidding on a contract
for janItorial and custodial services lB
classified as small I! Its average annual
receipts for its preceding 3 flscal years
do not exceed $4.5million.

(4) Any concern biddIng on a contract
for base m·:~lntenance 1s classified as
small If Its <,verage annual receipts for
Its preceding 3 fiscal years do not exceed
$7.5million.
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Revision 13
Amendment 37
Section 121.3·2 and
Schedule D

PART 121 - SMALL BUSINESS SIZE STANDARDS
SBA RULES AND REGULATIONS .

I

FILING INSTRUCTIONS: Insert the attache'! pages 5, 6, 27 and 2B into Part 121.
Remove and destroy old pages. File this page ,following Part 121, Amendment 36.

!

This amendment changes the size standard for motor vehicle
dealers from $6.5 million in annual sales to either $6.5 million in annual sales or 950 new
retail motor vehicles sold, whether measured over its most recently completed fiscal year
or its most recently completed 12·month period.

SMALL BUSINESSADMINISTRATION

13 CFR Part 121
IRevlslon 13,Arndt.371
Ea1abllshlng a Naw smau Bual.,....
SizeStllftdard for Motor Vehicle
Dealera (New and Uaed) for Purpoaea
of SBA Financial Aasla1ance
AGENCY: Small Business hdministration,
ACTI(lN: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This rule changes the size
standard for motor vehicle dealera from
$6.5 million in annual sales to either $6.5
million in annual sales or 950 new retail
motor vehicles sold, whether measured
over its most recently completed fiscal
year or its most recently completed 12
month period. This action is necessary
to provide assistance to a segment of the
automotive industry severely impactad
by the current economic conditions. The
effect of this change will allow new car
dealers the option of using either a
"gross receipts" definitional' an "annual
units sold". measure to determine its
small business status.
EFFECTIVE DATE: July 15,1980.
FOR FURTHER IIFORMATlON CONTACT:
Rohert N. Ray, Jr. (202)653-6373.

. 'UPpLEMENTA~ INFORMATION: On July 8,
1960,President Carter announced that
the federal Government would
recommend and make available
substantial assistance to tbe falUng

'.automobile manufacturing Industry and
tbe hard-pressed auto dealers, For the
auto dealers, he has recommended that

guaranteed loans be provided to assist
as many firms as possible in this
industry. The ll'resident stated that, "In
order to adapt the program to dealers'
needs. SBA will adjust its eligibility
standards and procedures." In order to
implement this directive, the size
standards for the auto dealers are to be
modified by establishing a criteria based
on number of new retail motor vehicles
sold.

Another modification that is to be
promulgated involves an additional
provision to the "annual receipts"
definition. This modification also will be
applicable to the dollar volume size
standards not only for auto dealers; but
for all industries. .

For these reasons SBA adopts as a
final rule that a motor vehicle dealer
will be considered small if it sells 950
new retail motor vehicles or fewer in a
year (whethel' fiscal or most recent 12
month period) or its annual receipts do
not exceed $6.5 million inannual sales
and permits its annual receipts measure
for both the auto industry and for all
industries with an annual sales size
standard to be either defined on a fiscal
year basis or on the most recently
completed 12-month period if
sufficiently verifiable bookkeeping
records are available.

SBA also wishes to note that1~CPR
Part 121.3-7[b)(1) allows a 25 percent
differential in the size standard for firms
located in high unemployment areas.

This rule is being published as final so
that SBA can immediately provide relief
to automobile dealers whose livelibood .
has been severely threatened by current
economic; conditions. .

Additionally, since this ruleprovides
for a broadening of SBA size standards,
it will not adversely affect any small
business. Accordingly. pursuant to
authority contained in section 5(b)(6) of
the Small Business Act, as amended, 15
U.S.C. 634. Schedule D and Part 121.3
2[b) are amended as follows:

Dated:July 9, 1980.
William H. Mauk, Jr.,
Acting Administrator.
IFRDoc,8O-2U9tFiled 7,..1.4-aD: 8:.5 ami
elwJriG~ to....,....

Published: July 15, 1980
Effective: July 15, 1!lBO
Cite: 45 FR 47415
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profit for which purpose they combine
theil'efforts,prope1'ty, money, skill, or
knowledge, but without creating a' 001'-'
poratdon or partnership _in, the- legal or
technical sense of the term.

(b)' Joint ventures-c-nnancral assist
ance. _::For,,:t:ne purpose "of financial
assistance to a,joint venture, the parties
thereto are considered as controtltng or
having the power to controleach other
and are considered' as being affiliated.
For, the purpose' of financial assistance
to a concern which has requested assist
ance for its own use. but which is Inct
dentallY a party to a joint venture. such
concern is not considered as being
affi.Uated With its joint venturer.

(c)", Joint -venture-c-procurement as
sfstancev Ooncernsbldding on a parttc
Ular procurement as' joint venturers are
considered as controll1ng or ha 1/hl[! the
po~ertoc_ontroleachotherwithregard
.to,pel1orl11ftnc~ of: the contract. and
therefore :are,considered as' being afflli
ated, However, a concern which is a party
to one_ or moreJotnt ventures. but, which
is' 'bidding' on a procurement, as an In
dividual concern, is not considered, .as

,'beipg affiliated with _its joint ventures
sillcetheY.,hav.e_no power to control its
performance of thecontract being bid
on. ,.'
.. ,fd)"WI1ere ,a concern, 'is tl0t 'con

. ~ld~red as betng anaffiliate of a concern
with whlch it is participating in s jotnt

.'vEmt,ure• .it is necessary, nevertheless
1I:1,:9omputingannual ~receipts. etc., for
the purpose of applying size standards to
include such concern's ahare of the joint
venture receipts (as ,distinguished from
its share oftheproqts of SUch venture I

(e) Prancbfseand license agreements.
I(a concer__D operates or I~ to operate
u,nder'afranch_ise, <or a license) agree
ment,the following policy is applicable:
'!ll determlnfng whether the franchisor

, eentrols orhas the power to control and.
..• thetefore.. Is alllllate~ with the
,-,franchisee; the,' restraints imposed en a

,'franchisee by: .Its franchise agreement
sjlallllot be considered provided that the
franchisee has the right to profit from
Its effort and the risk of loss or
failure, commensurate with ownership.
Even- though a' franchisee may not be
controlled by the franchisor by virtue of
thecontrllctual relationship between
them. the franchisee may be controlled
by the franchisor orothers through corn
mon ownership or common manage
ment. in which case they would be con
sidered as affiliated.

5

[b] "Annual receipts" means the gross
income (less returns and allowances,
sales offixed assets, end lnterafflllate .
transactions) of a concern (and its
domestic and foreign affiliates) from

. sales of products and services, interest.
rents, fees, commiBslons, and/or from
whatever other source derlvedfor ils
most recently completed flscel yeer
(whether on a cash, accrual, completed
contracts, percenlage of completion. or .
otberacceptabla accounting 1>asls) or for
purposes under 1121.3-10 itB.mOSt
recently completed 12-month period. as
entered on its regular books of account,
and in the.case of a concern subject to
U.S. Federal income taxetion, reported
or to be reported 10 the U.s. Treasury
Department, 'Internal Revenue Service.
for Federal income tax purposes:

(Amdt. 37.45 FR 47415. July 15,1980)

Provided, however,.If, for. the jrurpose of
receiving .flnancial .... assistance .. under Po
Small Business Administration program,
It Is determined that (l) the applicant
has' completed .at .Ieast 3 months. of its
current fiscal year, (2) its gross income
(less returns and, allowances; sales of
fixed assets; and interaffiliate transac
tions) for the completed months of its
current 'fiscal year are at least 25 per
cent lower than its receipts during the
corresponding. months' of .its. most re
centlvcompleted.nacal year, a,nd.(3) the
reduction in receipts wasprimarl1y due
to the shortage of energy or materials,
or a substantial economic injUry which
makes It ellglble for section 7(b) (5) as
sistance. its "annual receipts" for size
determination. purposes shaUbe com
iRltedby reducing its annual receipts for
Its most recently completed fiscal year bY
the determined percenttle,
(Rev.13, Arndt. 16,42 FR 3S8SS,'julY 12,1977)

If a concern has been inbl1siness less
than a year; its annual receipts for the
purpose of a size standard based on 1
vear's recelpte shall be computed by'de
termlrrlng its average weekly receipts for
the period in which it has been in busi
ness and multiplying such figure by 52.
If a concern has been inbustness less
than 3 years, its average annual receipts
for the purpose of a size standard based
on 3 years' receipts, shallbe computed by
determlning its average weekly receipts
for the period in which It has been In
business, and multiplying such figure by
52. Except as set forth in § 121.3-10. If a
concern has acquired an affiliate during
the applicable accounting period. it Is
necessary in computing the applicant's
annual receipts to include the afIlltate's
receipts during the entire applicable ac
counting period, rather than only its re
ceipts during the period in which It has
been an alllllate. The receipts of a for-
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mer BftIllateare not Included even If such
concern had been an BftIllate during a
portion of the applicable accounting
period. . .. .

(c) ."Appeal" means a~itten com
munication addressed to the SBA Size
Appeals Board requesting It to review a
determination relating to a size matter

. made by a district director or his dele
gatee, or by a contracting otlleer.

(d) "Area of substantial unemploy
ment,"for the purpose of small business
size determination, means a geographical
area within the United States which Is
classified by the Department of Labor
either as anuArea of Substantial Unem
ploymet1t,"or an UArea of Substantial
and Persistent Unemployment."

,(e) "Base matntenancev means fum...
Ishlng at an Installation within the sev
eral. States, ,Commonwealth, of Puerto
Rico, Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands, or the District of
Columbia. three. Of,mare services which
may Include but are not limited to such
maintenance activities as janitorial and
custodial services, protective guard serv
Ices~commtssary services, basehollslng
mail1tenance~__ fire _prevention'services.
safety engineering' servlr.es, messenger
services,grounds maintenance and land

, scaping services, and air-conditioning
and refrigeration maintenance; Pro
vided, /towever, That whenever the con
tracting olllcer determines prior 'to the
Issuance of bids that the estimated value
of one of the foregoing services con
stitutes more than 50 percent of the
estimated value of the entire contract.
the contract shall not be classified as
base maintenance but In the industry In
Which such service Is classtfled.

(f)" uBonafide -feed stocks" means
crude and, anr other hydrocarbon rna
terlalactually charged to refinery proc
essing units, as distinguished from mao
terials used as "components,' In products
to be delivered after merelY filtering,
settllng, or blending.

(gl "C11lde-ollcapaclty" means the
maximum dailY average crude through..
put of a refinery In complete operation.
with allowance for necessary shutdown
time for routine maintenance. repairs,
etc. It approximates the maximum dally
average crude runs to stiUs that can be
maintained for an extended period.

(h) "Certificate of competency" means
a certificate Issued by SBA pursuant to
the authority contatned In section arb)
(7) of the Ac~ stating that the holder at

the certificate Is competent as to capac.
Ity and credit to perform a specific Gov
ernment procurement 'or sales,'contract

(j) "Collcern" means llnYb\!SlnCBll ~n"
tlty organized for profit (even If Its own~
ership is. In the .hands of a nonprollt en;'
tlty). with a place of business located 1Jl
the United States and which makes a
significant contribution to the U.S. econ
amy through payment of taxes and/or
use of American prodUCts, material and/
or labor. etc. "Concern" includes but Js
not limited to lin Individual, partner;,
ship, corporation, joint venture, asso~

elation. or ccoeeratrve. Fo.r tho purpose
of making alllilation findings (see para"
graph (a) of this section) any buslnelll
entity, whether organized for profit 01'
not.. and any fOreign business entitlf.
t.e., any entity located outside the United
States. shall be Included.

(j) "Contracting officer", trl;eans,the
person executing s 'particUlar, contract
on behalf of the Government and any
other employee who Is a properly desig
nated .contractms officer; the term tn..
cludes the authorized representative of
a, contracting otllcer acting within the
llmlts of his authority.

(k> "Convalescent or. nursing home"
means those .facillties for the accommo
datton Jf convalescents or other persOIll!
who. are not acutely ill or not In need
of hospital care but who 'may reqUil'll
nursing care and related medical serv
Ices.which faclllty Is prlvatJIy owned lind '
operated for the' purpose of obtaining
proJjts which shan Inure to the benefit
of its owners. stockholders. or members.

<U, "Department store" meansa can..
cern ,employing,25 or more persons en..
gaged In the retail sale of some Items In
each at the following merchandise Imes:
u 1 Furniture, home furnlshlnge,app.ll
ences. radio allll television sets; (2). a
general llne at apparel for the family;
and 131 household llnens and drY goods;
provided. however. that sales within any
one of the preceding merchandise llnes
do not exceed 80 percent at theconcern'a
total sales and the aggregate of such
merchandise llnes account for at least
50 "ercent of tlle concern's total sales.

(m) "Forest products Industry" as used
In Section 12U-91bl .means logging,
wood preserving, and the manufacture
at lumber and wood related prodUCts
such as veneer. plywood. hardboard. par
ticle board. or wocd pulp. and 'Of products
of which lumber or wood related prod
ucts are the principal raw material.

6
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BciPULI B-Continued SCBEDULE C-Continued

CetllUl
c1811ift-·
cation IndUItrY ordau of products
oode.

Employ
mene stee
standard

(numherof
employees)1

Industry
or sub

ll1dusti:y
code

Industry, Rublndustl'Y.or
class or producte

Annual reo
ceipts size
standard

(maximum,
In milllona)

lU~OR GROVI',~wtJOLI8ALJ: TRADI-DURABLE GOODS

M4IO. OROO' D-XgclJ.t..UIIOua MAN,UFACTUaUm
INQu81'aUlj8

8996 liinolfluni, alpb"~lt-lll8e,
, Ind other,liar" 1,,",lIee 0001'

~ CIOverin..,n.8.0.....__....__• 760

)fAlOB oBour $$-waOt.lutl 'fRADE-DURABLE GOODS
IndUltry . .. Annual re-
01' lub- IndustrY, Subindustry, or eetptesize
lndustryClaH OfProducts . standsrd

co4e (maximum,
inmllllollS)

14.5,

14.5
14.5
22.0
14.5,

22.0,

14.5,

22.6

14.5

22.o

·t:::

b111 Prlnttng and writing paper_no 14.5.
5113 Industrial and peracnat serv-

ice papel' ___ •• __ •• ___ • ____ ... ,~.

5122 Drugs, ~ru~ pro~l:ii'tal'ieS and
14.5druggiste sun I'1I'S _____ ••• ___

5133 Piece goods (woven rabrics) _h 14.5,
513'1 Notions and other dry goods.. 14.5
11139 Footw(lftr__ ~ ... __ .n_... _..... _ 14.5.
5141 urccenes, aeneral1ille~_ ..nn~ 2:'..0.
6142 Fl"O'Z.clI roc 5._... ___ .. __ .. __ ... 2:'..0
1i143 Dairy pl'oducts. __ .h__ ._..... _ If. 50
5147 Meats and meat prnducts, ..... 14.5
614U urocenes and. related prod-

511)2 C~tCt~;l_~ :~:~~~~~ ~:~:~~:::~:::
14;,0.
22;0

5153 Gratn ____ .....'n __.. ~ •• h_... 14•.0
5154 Livt'stock .• _h_" __ ~.~_.. __ .~. 14.";
5161 Chemicals aud cllled prudueta, 22,G
5171 l'etl'oleum bUlk etettone and

termtnete.,h~ •• ' __ •• __ ."_ n 22.e
6172 Petroleum and petroleum

groducts wholesalers, except.
ulk stations and terminals; 22.0

5182 Wines and distl11cd alcoholic
beverages_.. _._..h_ .. ~~ __ ~_~ 22.0

5194 Tobacco and tobacco products. 14.5
51U8 Paints, varnishes, and sup-

22.0puea, ... ___ . ,n _,_ ••• __ .. __ ••• _

5041 Sporling .. and recreational
goods and supplies ~ _,_". _.__~

5042 Toys and. hobby goodsllnd
supplies. .. ..~ __ .. ~~ ••

5051(8-) Metals servtee.eenters.; .... ,_.,.
bOlil(bl.Metals sales bmces...n~.-.--,~.
6052(a) Coal... ... n,__ • __ ~"_.. _._ ', _

506a E)ectl'ieal . apparatus and
equipment, wlrinK supplies,
and construction materials..

bOM ltleetrical apPliances,· tete-
Vlsio\t, and l·adlosets ••• _... ~

6081 Cammel'clal machines and
equipntflnt _••

6082 Oonenucuon and mining'
machlnflry and equlpment ,

5083 Fat'm and garden. machinery
alld e</ulpmt"nt.. .... _... ,

5084 Induatr a1 machinel'y and
Ctluipment "__._n~.~, ...

5085 Industrlalsupplit"s •••• _••

b271 Mobile home dealers ...._....... $300

HAIOR, GROUP 62-BUILDINO J4ATERIAJ,.II, HARDWARE,
GARDEN SUPPLY, AND MOBILE HO)iB DEALBRS'

lRev.lS, Amdt. 6, 40 FRo32S26"Aug. 6,..1,9761
SCHZD'D'LJ: D-ANNll'AL BECaP'I'B SIZE STAND"

AJU)S rOB OONCZRNS PalJiABlLyENGAGSD IN

RsTAlLING

(The· fOllowing 61ze standardS ere to, 'btl
used when determlnt"ng the stze status· of
retatung concerns tor the purpose· ot SBA
rcene; dlsplaced businesa loans, eccncmtc
opportunity loans, and. as,alternatea:tand..
arda tor aecnon 601 and 602 loans andSBIO
assistance. Where a code is tollowed bya
letter, the size standard applies only to the
class ot product designated.)

1l ..uOR GBOUl' til-WHOLESALE TRADE.,...NONDURABLB
GOODS

$22.0
22.0

14,6

14.5

.Annualrc
cetpts size
atanderd

(maxlmum,
in millions)

ln4ustry, Sublnduatry, or
"Clus of Prod.ucts

Automobile and motor .ve-
hicleS:••• ~~.~ _~ __ n ••••n.

Th'88 alld·tulle8 _~_ h. _ m.
HomefurniShinls, floor

covel'inas._.~.'•••• _••• ~~_ ••••
Construction materials,

N.lI:.C .

..12....
6023(80)....

Indultry
or sub

industry.od.

'37M Guldti4m,iSlil1es and spaceve,
hlcle r.roPlllslon units and

, propu lion unit partsn.._.. ~ 1,,000
8789 GpJd~d milltle and space ve-
, tllo1eparts' an4auJilUary

equipment, ".~.c._,~.._~'..___ 1,,000
8796 Tariksan4 'Utnj[componellts.. 1,,000

',I The' "number of 8niRlofeea" means the averBge
employment or any concern Ind it. amllates beeed on
the number of penonaetnploye4dqrinl the pey perlo4
e.ndllll nearBlUhe lilt 4ayofthe third month in eacb
calendar quanerJorthl;PrececUna four quarters.

2 IReserved] , ,
I The. size, stan4ar4for SIC 2911 18 set forth in

1121,"'(1).
t The size stan4ardJ'for BIC 80111, 30112, and 37111

are set forth in It 121.&-8(bH') and 121.3-8(b)(S),
respectively, of this part.

I Guided mi88m~en.linel and enllne 118rts are cl8Sllified
In SIC 37M an4a124. ,MJaaUe, controlaystems are classi
tied htS1C36U. '.
IIIncludesmalnw.nance aadefined In the Federal

Aviation Regulattpus (1, CFR 1.n but excludes een
tracts801ely for preventtve-mamtenaaee as defined tn
1. CFRl.l. AI detlnB411l the Fedel'al Aviation Regn
littODS: "Mainte,nance" means inspection, overhaul.
repair preservation, and, the replacement otpal'ts, but
excludes prevent.ive maintenance. "Preventive maime
n"l1ce'~ means simple or minor preeerveuon cperencne
and the replacement of small standard parts not in'l"otv
inactlmplex asseml1IyoperatioJUl•.

[ReV. 18, 89 "!I. 444a4, Pee. a4" 1974, 1&
amenc10cl by _4t..a. 41.'110 4018, Jan. a8,
1978}

SCRBDllLZ C'-';ANN'1tAL RZCItl'T8 SIZZSTANDARDS 'JO:&
CO"lCSBNS PIlUJABUoY :J!;NQAGIll: IN WUOLIIIALINO

(The' followinl atr:t1standards are to be used when
determininc the'slUlltatua Ofwholllsallng eoneerusfor
the purpose of' BBA'buainess loaDS, disp\a'led bustnees
kiana... economic 0ppol1unlty loans, arid 81 alternate
stanaards for, Sections 601 and 502 loans and SBIC
assistance. When a co" is followel! by " lit-till', the site
standard applies only to the "lass otpt'oduct dl!slgllsted.)

'J,7

(§)



MAlOR OROUP 66-AllTO)(OTIv'E DlIA~ERS AN!> GASOLINE
SERVICE STATIONS

'l TOgether with ilsaffiliat'es, Its annuli recelplS .do nol
exceed $8.5 mHlion OI"It8 annualunlt &ales (wttalhef'meaa
uredoverItamosI feCenlly compl~ fiecal yearor lis IllOSl
retef!Uy compIeted.1t-:mon1h perIcid ff the concern·poasesses
verifiable recorda) do IIOt ellceecl 950 new relallmotor vehl.
el...

vvu Departmentstores....... ~._•• _
5331 Variety storea.. ~g. •• ~_ ..

MAlOR GROUP 54-FOOD !>TORES

I,

SCHEDULE a-PETROLEUM: ADMINISTRATION FOR
DEFENsE (PAD) DlsTlncTs AS U'IIUZED JW,'lHE
DEFENSE FUEL SUPPLY CENTER IN 'IDE PROCURE·
MENT OF REnNED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PAD Districts and atetee included In PAD District
1. Maine, vermont, New RBmpshire,Mas~achusetts,

Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York. New JPrEeY,
Pennsylvania, MaT)lland, Delawart'Vlrglnla, West
Virginia, North ·Carollna, South Caroiina, Georgia, and
Florida... ...•.... ~

2. North Dakota; South Dakota, Nilbrask!'J. Kansas,
Oklahoma, . Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,wisconsln,
II11nols, MicNgan, Indiana, Ohio,' Ke.ntucky, and
Tennessee.

3.· New Me.ilco, Texas, Ark8risail, .. Loulsiana,M!ssis.,;
sippi, and Alabama.

4. Montana, Idaho. Wyomhig, Utah. and Colorado.
5. Alaska,Hawaii, Washington, Oregon, Nevada,

California, and Arizona. . "

Tndustl'Y· .. . . annuet eetea
or sub- Tndustry; sublnduatry, or class siee standard
industry' of products (maximum.

code 'inml1llo~s)

1711 Phrmbtng, neating <eX'&cpt elec-
tric), .Bnd air·conditlonlng.. ~.

1721 Painting, paper hanging, and
decorating••••••• __•__•••••••

1731 Electrical work _._._..
1741 Mesonry, stone .eetttng, and

..ther stonework _•••_••• _._._

7.5

7.5

6.5

6.5

5.0

Annuall'e
cetprs size
standard

(maximum,
Iumtlllcus)

7.5
3.0

SCHEDtJLEj)--Colltiriued

Industry, .suhindnatry, or
class of products

Grocery SIUrp.:l ~~._ ....... _..
Meatmarbts (a part of meat

and fish (seafood) markets) ••

Motl?r ·'R'ehi~le dealers' (new
and used) _•• ~_._..

Motor"vehicle dealers (used
only). 'h_. • ." •.• ~_

Aircraft (8 part of automotive
dealers, n.e.c.) ... ~.~ •.".u....

5411
fi423(a)

5511

5521

5590(a)

Industry
or sub

industry
cod.

IAmdt.37,45 FR47415,July 15,19801 ScHEDULE lI...:.ANNtfAL RECltIPTS SIZE STA.NDARDSJOB
PURPOSE OF BIDDING ON PROCUREMENTsrOR CON
STRUC.TION....SPEW:L TRADE CONTRAcToRS

MAlOR GROUP 57-FURNITURE, HOME fURNISHINGS, AND
EQUIPMENT STORES

A~askQ_ •• ._n"~~ ~ ' 50 percent.

SCHEDULEF-EMPLOYMENTSIZE .STAlimARDS FOR
CONCERNS PRIMARILY ENGAGED IN MINING AND
MINING saevrcae

(The following size standards are' to be used when
determining the size status ofmining and mining services
concerns for the purpose of SDA business loans, displaced
busIness loans, economic opportunity loans, and as
alternate standerds ror Sections SOland 502 loans and
small business investment company esststence.j

5961 MeIl'Oitkir ti~.,,;;;~.; ~.:.,~;~..;,:..;;.' 7.6.·
5983 Fuel 0I113iJll\if8.;..... ,......~ ~~.....;.....~...,100·8rl'1p~

.[ReV. "13, Amett, 5, 40. FR 32826, Aug. 5, 1975] I'
(Arndt, 28. 44 FR 47039, Aug.IO,1979)

(Amdt. 34, 44 FR 72582, Dec 14,1979)
SCHEDULE E-'-GOVERN,MENT·O\VNED TiMBER' RESALB

STANDARDS FOR SPECIFIC GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS

r.rAIOR GROUP 69-MISCELLA'rlEOUS RETAn.

•
6
6
5
s
•
•
s

6

•

..
5
5

•
•
••

Average (8
yr) annual

recelpts she
stan4atd

(maxlmUIllt
lnmilUons)

Major group l1--oonstruc·
tlon.-speCtal trade con
tractors:

Plumbing, heating (except
,i;llectrlc), and eir-ccn
ditioninB'. n .. _ •• " __."..n~

F'lI:intin'g, paperhanging,and
1ecoratlng __•

llllectr1calwork~._n.m.~ ...
MllSOnry; .stone settlng,and

other stonework....nn•••

Plastering, drywall; aecusn
cal and insulation work__._

TerazzO, tile·· inarble, and
mosaic work .... , ••• "......

CarpBntering and floorlng. __
Floor laying arid otherflool'

work;ilot elsewhere classi-
fied ••• _ .

Roofing and sheet metal
work ••••• ••.•__•••••••• ~

Concrete work .~·

Water wcUdrllllng••• :'4h...
Structural steel crection.. ~••
Glass and glazing ';,ork......
Excavatirig and foundation
-work, •• "~.'..... _•• __ ••••••

Wrecking andoemolltion
work •••••• ~ .... n __ .~ •••••

Inatallatlcn or erection of
buUdinl!: equipment, not
elsewhere cle.sslfled....~.n

Special trade contractors,
not elsewhe~e classlfled_•••

lndi1stiy,subindustry, or class
of products

t799

t7'lt

t731
1741

1742

t743

1751
1752

1761

1771
1781
1791
l793
1794

1795

17~

1711

Census
classi·

fication
cod.

[ReV. 13, Amdt. 7,40 j;B 61033, Nov, 3. 19761

2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

2:05
~'5

Percentage of
timber pur

.chased that
may be sold

to other
thansmaU
business

Men'saritl boys' clothing and
furnishings stores • __ ~ ••

Women's reeds-to-weer etcree.,
Family clothing stores.,', __•• __
Shoe stores. __..~.n~•• __ .... n

,'''611

5621
5651
5561

5722 Household appliance stores__ n

5732 Radio and television stores ... ~

Area
from

which
. timber

iscut

Census
ctesetn
cation
codo

lndustry or class of products

Employ
ment size
standard

(number of
employees)!

1111
1112
1211
1213

AnthrBcite_. __•• __h ...... _" ••

Anthracite mining servtcee , , ••
Bituminous coal and lignite ...
Bituminous coal and 1ignlte

mining services. _... ~ ~.

256
250
500

250

28 Arndt 37, July 15, 1980




